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Why Maids Will Wed.
wishing that some one would come in
A Land of BenUh.
A good wife rose from her bed one morn
and I could have a cheerful little chat
"Absence of noise and gnats," tit*
And thought with nervous dread
to dispel the gloomy impression."
great desideratum, of a Bummer resort,
Of the piles on piles of clothes to be washed
"Then I'm afraid," smilingly, "you can be found in rare perfection on tilfl
And the dozen of mouths to be fed.
"There's the meals to get for the men in the will not like your present visitor. I table-lands of the Mexican state of Oaxhave not come in a very cheerful humor; aca. A few miles southeast of the exfield,
And the children tofixaway to school,
and, besides, I wish to ask of you a tinct volcano of Colcoyan begins a mesa
And all the milk to be skimmed and churned favor."
or airy plateau stretching south for half a
And all to be done this day."
"A favor! That is too lovely. Con- hundred miles, presenting an ever-varying
It had rained in the night and all the wood
sider is granted, even to the half of my panorama of magnificent mountain scen"Was wet as it could be,
kingdom. I am truly glad that you ery, snowy peaks, rocky terraces, and a
There, were puddings and pies to bake
wish to ask a favor of me, because I did park-like table-land, sparsely inhabited
And a loaf of cake for tea;
not think your opinion of me was suffi- by a race of Indies marsos, "tame InAnd the day was hot. and her aching head
ciently good for such a thing. Do you dians"—as different from our Apaches as
Throbbed wearily as she said:
"If maidens but knew what good wives know," with a sudden drooj) of the eyes, a Hindoo peasant from a Turcoman highknow
' 'that you always made me feel as if I am way robber. They use no plows, they
They'd not be in haste to wed."
A GOOD STATEMENT.
doing something wrong?"
keep no cattle, but follow the silent occu"Annie, what do you think I told Ned
"Do I? Well, I shall give you a pation of banana culture, with interBrown?"
golden opportunity now to redeem your- mezzas of trout-fishing and bee-hunting.
Called the farmer from the well,
THE UNITED STATES
self. I have just been visiting some of Butterflies and a species of wingless bees
And aflushcrept uptohis bronzed brow
are the chief representatives of the insect
those
wretchedly poor families in
And his eyes half bashfully fell.
street, and I would like it so much if you tribe, mosquitoes being unknown, at
"It was this," And coming near he smiled.
"It was this. That you are the best
could interest some ladies in their behalf least to the natives. The ran^e of tha
And the dearest wife in town."
thermometer is so limited that the mini—visit them and relieve them."
A look of consternation overspread mum of the coolest winter night is only 85
The farmer went back to the field,
degrees below the maximum of the warmAnd the wife, in a smiling, absent way,
her pretty face as she exclaimed:
Sang snatches of tender little songs
ASSOCIATION,
"Oh, indeed, you don't mean for me est summer day, the extremes being reShe'd not sung in many a day.
to go there? How could I ever stand spectively 57 and 87. The rocks are feaOF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
Ajid the pain in her head was gone and her
it?
I can' tbear such places. Ask me tooned with flowering lianas, frequented
By the Barrel or Cord.
clothes
almost anything else. The dreadful by a remarkable variety of night butterPresents to the Public the following
Were as white as the foam of the sea,
Statement of its affairs DecemAnd her butter as sweet and golden as it men and women! the odor: Ugh!" flies and very similarly colored hummingber 31, 1885.
could be.
with a shudder. "Ask me almost any- birds. Singing birds, however, are
scarce, and after sunset the absolute siThe night came down.
thing else.
LosBes paid since January 1, 18S5
$158 129 67
The
good
wife
smiled
to
herself
as
she
said:
lence of the mesa equals that of the AlNumber of losses paid since Jan. 1, "85
1,030
"I really feel that I owe you an
" T s so sweet to labor for those we love
Cash in hand, in banks and trust compine highlands.—Dr. Oswald.
opology
for
intruding
such
a
disagreeable
panies, and other assets
$94,287.34
f Stove and Chestnut It is not strange that maidens will wed."
Death losses due and unpaid
.,
NONE.
subject, particularly after your nerves
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid"...."
sons!
were shattered with your novel. GoodPreserving Eggs.
Losses paid since incorporamorning-;" and he bowed himself out
The followingis the ' 'Havana process"
tion..... Ovei$600,000.00
The Rev. Mr. Shaw contrasted greatly very abruptly, with a strange little pain for preparing eggs, the formula for
Membership
,
....
27 312
which has been kept a secret or sold to
with
his surroundings—his spotless cloth in his heart.
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
Everywhere that he went in his charity persons who were willing to pay §2 for
fitting so well his strong, manly figure;
$5000 Accident Insurance,
his clear-eut, Grecian features, and dark, rounds he could see and feel the influ- it: Take twenty-four gallons of water
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
at an annual cost of about $13,
wavy hair thrown back with careless ence of Miss Sanks' good acts. She and put in it 13 pounds of unslaked
In Preferred Occupations.
grace from his smooth brow. He wasseemed to be an angel of mercy who lime and four pounds of salt. Stir well
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
visiting one of those wretched tenement- never tired and who devoted her entire several times a day and then let it stand
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
houses used by the very poor, and be- time to charity. All that she did was and settle until perfectly clear. Then
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OB OABGO. fore him was a forlorn group. A widow marked by a practical good sense and adraw off twenty gallons of the clear
at about $26 per annum.
Membership Fee in each Division $5.
who had just buried her husband; she dej)th of thought and feeling that he lime and saltwater. By putting a spigot
This Associat;"!! has sav&d to its memhad five helpless children—the eldest could not fail to admire. Still he chanced in the barrel about four inches above the
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in
bottom you can draw off the clear water
six, the youngest a nursling baby, and a never to meet her.
premiums, as compared •with the cost of
One day when entering the postofflce and leave the settlings. Then take five
similar insurance elsewhere.
pair of twins among them. The rags,
and, worse than all, the dirt of poverty he saw in advance of him the graceful ounces of baking soda, five ounces of
;ure of Mabel Lee. She was unaware cream tartar, five ounces saltpetre, five
everywhere
apparent. An expression of
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
The United States
almost sublime pity rested on the coun- of his presence, and standing idly be- ounces borax and one ounce of alum;
tenance of the minister. The woman, hind her he felt as if he had received an pulverize these, mix and dissolve in a
allon of boiling water, which should be
with her apron thrown over her head, electric shock as she asked: ' 'Is there
rocked herself to and fro, and wailed anything for Miss Mehitable Sanks?" poured into your twenty gallons of lime
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
and then received and pocketed severa water. This will fill a whisky barrel
forth her great trouble.
Charles B. Peet,
James B. Pitcher,
about half full and such a barrel holds
"Have you no friends?" asked Mr. postal cards.
SECOND DOOB FBOM DEPOT,
Acting upon an impulse, with a few 150 dozen eggs. Let the water stand
President
Secretary.
Shaw, in a low voice.
Cover with
j©-Write for Circular and Applica"Some, but as bad or wuss off than hasty steps he soon overtook her. Heone inch above the eggs.
tion Blank.
us. Yes," she said, looking up with a was lost in a bewildering surprise. She an old cloth and put a bucket of the
Miiburn,
N.J. grateful, bright expression, "there is was the last person with whom he would settlings over it. Do not let the cloth
As the watei
one— Lord bless her! who has done a have connected Miss Sanks in any way, hang over the barrel.
lot for me—Miss Mehitabel Sanks. She and her great agitation as he walked be- evaporates add more, and the eggs must
sent medicine and the doctor to theside her increased his surprise. A sudden, be kept covered.
old man, and guv me clothes and bright suspicion caused his heart to beat
Ruled by Superstition.
sutbin' to eat; and many's the man,almost to suffocation.
Henry Hankins, woman, and child that blesses her for "Tell me, Miss Mabel," he said, "what I noticed in one of the papers, says
taking care of 'em, "Why, sir, she even, have you to do with Miss Sanks' let- Alfred Trumble in the New York News,
an account of the death, at Salt Lake
leaves little cards with stamps on 'em, ters?"
City, of eight Mormon children, of diphSEGABS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
"I
really
can't
understand,
Mr.
Shaw,
and Job Potter, who can write, sends
'cm to her when we are in a very bad what right you have to ask such a ques-^ theria, because the superstition of their
All the
state, and they are always answered." tion. In all things spiritual I acknowl- parents forbade calling in a doctor.
After assuring her of his sympathy, edge your right, but in this instance you They relied entirely on prayers and faith
for a cure, and the treatment failed. I
and that he would do what he could for forget yourself."
"Tell me," he said, with eager, re- know a community of foreigners in this
her, the minister wended his way home.
wise city of New York that, though it
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
Mr. Shaw was the rector of one of the gardless haste, "are you Miss Sanks ?"
does not hold to the Mormon creed, holds
A
sudden
burst
of
tears
was
her
only
wealthy
churches
of
the
city,
and
Mabel
PAPERS.
"Lee was one of the parishioners. Her answer, as she hastily pulled down her firmly to this one of its beliefs. I t haa
one common cure for every mortal ill
face was Madonna-like in its tender veil and walked silently beside him.
SG&*LoveU's and other Libraries.'
from
consumption to corns—oil anu
"So,
Mabel,"
he
murmured
tenderly,
curves and beauty, the large blue eyes
with just a tinge of sadness, the perfect "your heart is as beautiful as your face, prayer. The oil is kerosene and is apcurve of the red lips, a faultless com- though you have veiled your goodness plied exernally with friction. The memPEOVISIONS, &c. plexion, and blonde hair that was like a under au exterior of frivolity. This is bers of this besotted band are English,
MAINf S T K E E T ,
MILBTXTtN, ST. J .
and they ai-e part of a considerable body
halo of light round the graceful head. not the general rule of humanity."
of
their kind that sprang up there some
"Nevertheless, I have only been obeyBut, ah, when she talked it was like a
llilburn, N. J.
Main Street,
years
ago. They are working people,
ng
your
instructions.
Don't
you
reracmdamper, a mist on a beautiful picture,
marring the tints that otherwise would ;hat you some time ago preached against thrifty and prudent, and live sober and
ostentatious charity ? 'Lst not thy left domestic lives. Vegetarianism is one oi
have been perfect.
Absorbed in these thoughts he found laud know what thy right hand doeth.' their doctrines; another is to never read
himself in front of Mr. Lee's house, and, '. thought there was a world of truth and the newspapers on account of the wicked,
THE
obeying an impulse, he turned into the brce in it, and I have only practiced ness they record. This latter fact may
what you preached. And now, Mr.excuse their debased intellectuality and
gate, and was admitted.
As Miss Lee entered the parlor he Shaw," she said, with a demure glance explain the imbeeility of their medical
thought he had seldom seen a fairer at him, "if you are done with my hands practice.
vision, and was vexed to feel his heart '. will not trouble you to hold them for
The True Reason.
throb more quickly and thrill with a me any longer."
Corporal to Soldier—Why is the
A M l line of Spectacles ana Eyeglass*, to rait
pleasure that he felt must be controlled.
"No," he said, gravely, " I do not blade of the sabre curved instead of
all ages.
She greeted him with that easy grace wish to return them. My dear!" he said, straight?
Watches ana Clocks repaired ana warranted.
which was one of her principal charms.
enderly, "give me the privilege of own- Soldier—It is curved in order to give
J e w e l l JilyerWare ana Spectacles repaxred.
JOHN LOMERGAN, Prop.
"Ah, Mr. Shaw! I am so glad to see ng them always. Won't you, my darmore force to the blow.
STATIONERY,
you. I had a real spell of ennui this ing ?"
Horse Shoeing and
Corporal—Humbug!
The sabre is
morning. This last novel ia wretched,
She hesitated ; then, with a lovely
PENS, INK,
curved so as to lit the scabbard. It
General
Blacksmithing
as both hero and heroine die in the most )lush and smile, she laid both her hands
AND PENCILS,
it was straight, how would you
provoking way, all because of some over- n his.
TABLETS AKD PADS,
get it iuto the crooked scabbard, block'One
for
Miss
Sanks—one
for
myKELBtTKN AVB, NEAK MAIN ST., strained idea of duty; and I was just
head.
self."

C. H. Roll,

GOAL,
LUMBER, <fec.

HIS DISCOVERY.

COAL

Mutual Accident Association

MRS. J. H,

News Dealer,

FRUIT
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Groceries,
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Watches,
CLOCKS,

UPreiirie Ptose

Horse Shoeing
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The Song of Uio Kowers.
Black walnut has advanced in price so i The lot of the average monarch is not ,
much that the Indiana farmers, who hava an extremely happy one. An English "With harvests ripe the good old farm
Our gaping barns must fill,
been using it for fences, are now selling statistician has recently compiled a Because, with sturdy heart and arm,
statement
of
the
number
of
sovereigns
the seasoned sticks for prices that will
We work it with a will;
allow them to refence with pine and give who, within the historical era, have And roused from sleep at daybreak blithe
come to violent or ignominious ends. On
Across the fields we pass,
them a profit.
his lists are 2550 kings and emperors, with swish and sweep of many a scythe
"Women have not yet been employed in reigning over 74 nations. Of these 300
To mow the meadow grass.
the departments in Washington a quarter were overthrown, 64 were deposed, 38 The farm-wife is astir, we know,
of a century. The first female clerk em- committed suicide, 23 became insaue or
The farmer soon comes round
ployed by the government was Miss imbecile, 100 were killed in battle, 133 And goodly swathes must lie a-row
Ere breakfast horns shall sound;
Jennie Douglass, who was appointed in were captured by the enemy, 25 were
the treasury department in the summer of j tortured to death, 151 were assassinated, But every man must win his keep,
As every lad his lass—
1863, upon the recommendation of Treas- and 108 were hanged, shot or beheaded Full broad and deep, with swish and sweep,
urer Spinner, and was put to work trim- by their subjects. Less than one-third
"We mow the meadow grass.
ming the first issue of legal tender United lived out their reigns prosperously.
The noontide brings its hour of rest,
States notes. In the fall seven ladies
Our sweating brows to dry,
Farmers in Wyoming and Livingston Again with careless laugh and jest
were appointed as counters.
counties, New York, have within a few
The whistling hone we ply;
Eternal vigilance is one of the prices years been surprised by remarkable dis- And then ones more, without the toss
Of tankard or o£ glass,
of prohibition.
Temperance women in coveries that their land overlays an imthe prohibition village of Marshalltown, mense salt bed, making it very valuable. With swish and sweep, and fai* across,
We mow the madow grass.
Iowa, watched the drug store sales of Salt works are springing up in various
liquors for a month, and ascertained that places, and even those whose land is not 'Tis set of sun, low lie the ranks
the six druggists sold 112 1-4 gallons of yet bored for saltfiud in the large popu- That flouted us at morn,
whisky, 2197 bottles of beer, 81 gallons lation called by this new manufacture The farmer smiles his silent thanks
of alcohol, 6 gallons of brandy, 8 gallons one of the best home markets for surplus At sight of acres shorn;
farm-wife beckons from the door,
of gin, 1 barrel of ale and 5 gallons of produce. Twenty-five years ago farmers The
The cattle homeward pass.
in
Pennsylvania
had
a
similar
surprise
wine. It wasn't a very sickly month
Rest, brothers, rest, cur task is o'er,
over the discoveries of oil. Large foreither, the Rochester Herald says.
We've mowed the meadow grass.
tunes have been and will continue to be
—Nathan D. Timer:
European cultivators pay much atten« made by these and like enterprises; but
tion to educating the masses concerning those who only aim at the incidental
. CAPTAIN JOE.
insects, both injurious and useful. As benefits of a surer and better market for
one means to this end, exhibitions of their products are on safer ground, and
A TEBBIBLE EXPEBIESCE.
insects are made at fairs and shows, being will be richest in the long run. It is a
Joe Duncan commanded the schooner
stimulated by premiums. This is a common experience in gold and silver
practical and valuable hint for adoption mining communities that those who sup- Dolphin. She was built for him, for he
in this country. Many a moth or butter- ply the miners retain most of the money bad shown himself to be a seaman. A
native of Cape Cod, he had followed the
fly that is now admired and allowed to made.
sea from boyhood, and was a worthy man
escape would be destroyed if its true
The city of Paris has become lately every way. He had made many successnature were known.
the possessor of a remarkable collection ful voyages, and when he left port in
Thing3 are not always what they seem. of documents, which will have great in- January, 1762, for the West Indies and v.
A Philadelphia physician says that a terest in years to come for historical in- marker, he expected to make Nabby Margreat deal of what passes for heart dis- vestigators. This was the series of death tin his wife on his return. She was the
ease is only mild dyspepsia, that nervous- | warrants, extending from April 7, 1808, only daughter of Capt. Ike Martin, foreness commonly is bad temper, and that to December 8, 1833, belonging to Sam- man of Thurston's distillery. Martin was
two-thirds of the so-called malaria is son, the notorious headsman of the rev- also a native of Cape Cod, where he had
nothing but laziness. Imagination, he olution. The collection was bound up his home, though his wife and daughter
says,is responsible for a multitude of ills, in nineteen volumes, and Samson has pre- spent much of their time in Newport. It
a d he gives as an instance the case of a fixed to each volume a summary of the was at Cape Cod that Joe and Nabby beclergyman who, after preaching a sermon, contents. It appears that during twenty- came acquainted—in fact they had grown
would take a teaspoonful of sweetened five years he executed 7143 capital sen- up together—and when Joe, who was
water and doze off like a babe, under tences, being an average of 217 execu- much the older, went to sea, they promthe impression that it was a bona fide tions in each year—rather a busy life. ised to love on and in time marry each
During the twenty-five years he only as- other. The Dolphin, owned by Metcalf,
sedative.
cended the scaffold twice without a fatal Bowler and others, brought molasses to
Alfred Cowles, Jr., son of the rich result—once in 1815, when General Count Thurston's distillery, and frequently
publisher of the Chicago Tribune, is, after Lavalettc was to have been executed for when she was expected, Nabby came
Robert Cook, as remarkable an oarsman complicity in the return of Napoleon, round in some coasting vessel, ostensibly
as Tale has ever had.
He has done but cscapedthe night before his intended to see her father. When Joe sailed the
more racing for the university, with that execution through, the heroism of his last time, she returned to Cape Cod to
oae exception, than any young man in wife. The second time was in 1817, get ready for the wedding.
the last twelve years. He is not yet 21, when Philippe Jean Antoine, a noted
All went well with the Dolphin till she
more than 6 feet tall, deep chested, and coiner, was respited at the last moment
neared her destination, when she was
he has the sloping shoulders admired by by Louis XVIII.
taken by Spaniards, carried into Havana
rowers and pugilists. In college slang,
and
condemned. Almost immediately
A
New
Motor.
he is a "bones man," and his graduation
Capt.
Joe was stricken with yellow fever,
What surprises there are in modern
this year is extraordinary, because very
from
which,
strange to say, he recovered;
few students are graduated nowadays chemistry! It is now claimed that that
for without a friend at hand he could
before 22.
Tears ago students got harmless looking substance soda, can be
have had but little attention, and, bethrough in their teens; for then the BO manipulated that it may be converted
A car is run sides, every one was taken up with the
freshmen requirements were not nearly into a powerful motor.
danger of a bombardment, the English
so severe as at present.
Toung Cowles from State street, Chicago, the motive having gathered their forces, under Adpower
of
which
is
soda.
It
does
not
rereturns to New Haven to study law, and
mirals Pocock and Rodney, for that purhas relinquished the oars for some time quire any fire, is noiseless, emits no of- pose.
fensive
smells,
has
no
exhaust
stack
or
to come. His father does not wish him
Once able to be out, Joe set his mind
to enter journalism, because he regards steam whistle to frighten horses, and
on making his escape, hoping, under
makes
fully
as
good
time
as
the
old-fashit as an unremunerative profession, one
It takes only cover of night aud the excitement that
in which very few attain any prom- ioned steam dummy.
thirteen
minutes
to
charge
it, and it prevailed, to get on board one of the
inence, and when they do it is of small
will
run
continuously
for
six
hours
after frigates or transports off the harbor. The
avail.
it is loaded.
The Boston. & Albany demonstration against the city was drawHorse growing, according to .the St. Railroad company is also building a for- ing to a head. Watson, the English
Paul Gloia, is becoming one of the im- ty ton soda fountain to haul its trains engineer, had said that he could breach
portant industries of Montana.
It is through Boston; a similar machine is in the walls of Morro Castle in eight and
now where the cattle industry was ten successful use upon a road in England, forty hours. There was evidence that
years ago. Then the road to the East- and a company in Minneapolis is about the attempt would be made, and alern market had just been opened, and to close a contract that will supply all though the Spaniards were sanguine
cattlemen where only just beginning to its cars with two-horse power soda foun- about holding out, they were nervous
realize the importance of their occupa- tain.
and excited. In this stir, at night, Joe
tion. Horsemen have only just now
glided away in a small boat. Fearing
realized that they can market their stock
Reflection and Calculation.
the sentinels high up on the Morro might
profitably in the States, and are beginThe Telegraph has made the discovery catch sight of his boat, he kept as near
ning to understand that the horse inter- that "a moment's reflection will teach to the opposite shore as he dared to go,
est is liable to develop into one of scarce- us that the surface of the whole earth is and was rounding the Punta when there
ly less importance than cattle growing. one huge graveyard, and that at some came a challenge and a shot from the
They are not quite so sanguine as beef period or other human corpses have sentinel. Foolishly he discharged the
grow«is were, for horses are not market- been deposited under ever inch of ground pistol he had secreted, more in defiance
ed for their flesh, but a few more years we now walk upon." If a "moment's than for anything else, when a heavy
of success will allay their fears.
The reflection" teaches that the British terri- thud on the shore and the rattling fall of
horse shipments of last year are estimated tory alone, estimated at seven millions of a musket told that he had killed his dan.
at 1000 head, but when they reach 30, - square miles, would give six feet by two There was no time to lose now, for as he
000 or 30,000, which will not be a great to as many as sixteen and a quarter bil- struck out there came the quick, heavy
many years, things will look quite dif- lions of "human corpses," this would be stroke of a guard-boat near at hand.
ferent.
It must be remembered, also, burying ground for over eight thousand
Joe was again a prisoner, and this time
that the quality of our horses will im- generations of a population of two
in the hands of infuriated men, who
prove, says the Globe, and that, too, a3 thousand millions, which is more than
would have killed him upon the spot but
vapidly as the numbers increase, and by the earth ever boasted yet.
Eight for the officer in command. He ordered
the time our output reaches 10,000 head, thousand generations would cover two j
instead of ten and eleyen-hundred-pound hundred and forty thoueand years. So ; them to lift the dead sentinel into the
horses being the best, there will scarcely much for the difference between my prisoner's boat, and lash the living and
be an animal shipped that does not "moment's reflection" and the "mo- tie dead together, back to back. This
weigh above these figures.
The horse ment's reflection" of the Telegraph— done, they secured the boat to the shore,
intending to too her in when they had
interest of the territory is moving rapidly London Truth.
gone their rounds.
along, aud will increase in importance
When the guard-boat was gone and
more rapidly than either sheep or cattle
Justly Celebrated,
all was still, Joe, thus hampered, with
did at the dates referred to. The Mon"Do you know why we celebrate almost superhuman strength, drew himtana horse will soon cut as important a
Washington's
Birthday?" asked Mr. self and burden near enough to the bow
figure in the industrial world as do our
wool and cattle in the leading trade Hendrick's of his son Bobby; "why hia of the boat to reach and loose the painter,
centre?, and the horse growers will be birthday is honored more than—than which allowed her to drift away. So
tied, he could not have used an oar had
growing wealthy quite as rapidly as any mine, for instance?
"Oh, yes," responded Bobby, prompt- one been at hand; there is no tide of any
class in the territory that is follow
ly, "George Washington never told t moment in those waters, but the land
ing any safe and legitimate calling.
lie."—NcwYorlStm.
breeze swept him from the shore, and he

Mui ability.
clung to the hope that some one of the A song is finished, and a chapter read;
ships'or transports would pick him up A task completed, and a day
and relieve him from bis dreadful posi- Paesed on; a heart beats quickly and is dead;
A niossant day-dream fades away.
tion. Just than a heavy blow struck the
boat, another, and still another, and in a The thrones upbuilded, soon in ruins fall;
moment he knew that he was surrounded
The shaft of marble topples o'er;
by sharks that had scented blood, and rhe waves of time tear down each mighty
were eager for their prey. For yards
wall,
around there was a blaze of phosphoresAnd strew its fragments on the shore.
cent light; here it bubbled up like a fiery We place an idol in the bosom's shrine,
cauldron; there it was a fiery serpent,
And unseen powers cast it down;
as a shark rushed along, or fell in a We dream, and on a regal throne recline;
But wake, to mourn a missing crown.
shower of fiery stars, as a monster struck
—Franklyn W. Lee in the Current
the surface with his tail. The ball of
the sentinel had pierced the bottom oi
HUMOROUS.
the boat, and the water, steadily gaining on her, sank her lower and lower,
Working liko a horse—A lawyer drawbringing the gunwale nearer to the sur- ing a conveyance.
face of the sea—nearer to the snapping
Solomon was one of the first to projaws. It was too much for the poor fellow, who saw before him a terrible death, pose parting the heir in the middle.
•Why is the little boy like a postage
from which there was no escape, aad
stamp?
He often gets stuck on a letter.
with a cry of agony he fell back, aa
An Illinois hen lays two eggs every
senseless as the body to which he wss
day except Sundays. On Sundays she
tied.
[ays off.
The cry drew the attention of a senti"It's a poor rule that won't work both,
nel on board the Squirrel to a speck
ways," exclaimed the boy as he threw
drifting down upon her, and a crew was
the ferrule at the schoolmaster's head.
sent to bring the boat alongside. The
"Mamma," said an interesting juveliving was lifted on board, and the boat,
nile,
"do sheep write?" "No child."
with its dead, was again adrift.
For the moment but little thought was "Then why are they provided with
given to the circumstance, for in the pens?"
The stump orator is more like a balmorning the attack on the Morro would
The balloon
begin. But when the seige was over, and loon than anything else.
the city, with all its treasures, had fallen comes down flat enough after its gas esinto the hands of the English, minor mat- capes.
A young man wants to know how to
ters—the little events growing out of the
attack—came to the surface. All on bring out a moustache. Tie a cord
board the ship were anxicm to know around it tightly, hitch the cord to a
something of the poor fellow they had post, and then run backward.
saved from death. No one knew him;
Mr.Faintheart—Do you think it would
but a messenger from one of the trans- be safe for me to approach your pa on
ports, with colsnial troops on board, so the subject? Miss Fair Lady—Ob., perfar recosnized him as to say he had seen fectly; he has the gout again.
him in Rhode Island. The officers and
" I wish Columbus had never been
men were kind to him, but he had reborn" was what a London merchant said
ceived too great a shock to notice it. He
could not be led to say or do anything when he heard that his cashier had left
that would throw light on his history. for New Tork with all the assets.
"Fine complexion Mrs. H. has got,"
He was quiet, did as he was told, but
showed no trace of intellect. When food said Brown to his friend Bristles, the
was placed before him he ate of it spar- artist. "I know it," replied Bristles,
ingly ; where they placed him there he "3he and I buy our colors at the same
sat for hours; and if he moved at all, it shop."
was to look over his shoulder, as though
A young man was recently asked to go
he feared to see something frightful duck hunting and refused, giving as a
there.
reason that the aquatic birds were too
personal in their remarks. He was a
The ships that could be spared were
physician.
sent home or to the North. The Squirrel
"Were you ever in an engagement?"
sailed for Halifax; from there she was
ordered to Rhode Island, where she inquired an innocent individual of a
arrived in September, 1763, still having militiaman. "Tes, one," replied the
Capt. Joe on board. Here he was iden- son of Mars; "but she sued me for breach
tified by a number of persons, including of promise.'"
Martin, to whom ho was turned over to
"My good man," said the philanthrobe taken to Cape Cod. Once there, pist to the street laborer, "do you nevei
Nabby Martin pleaded with her father have cause to grumble at your position?"
to keep him under their own roof, where, "No, sir," was the answer, " I took my
no longer able to take care of himself, pick at the start."
she could minister to his wants. As yet,
Little Charlie—."Papa, will you buy
she had not seen him, but she encouraged
me a drum?" Fond father— "Ah, bat,
herself with, the hope that reason had
not wholly vanished; that her voice and my boy, you will disturb me very much
presence would lift the cloud from hia if I do." Charlie—"Oh, no, papa, 1
shattered intellect. So strengthened, won't drum except when you're asleep."
"I am satisfied on every point but
she entered the room. If her lips trembled and her heart sank within her at the one," said a gentleman to an applicant
sight of his bent form and vacant stare, for service. "I cannot get over youi
she did not for a moment falter, but nose." "That is not to be wondered at,
throwing her arms around him, with a sir," replied the applicant, "for the
bridge is broken."
loving kiss she drew him to her breast.
From that day forward every artifice
was resorted to to gain some evidence
that he was not the wreck he seemed.
One day, when other means had failed,
she put her hand gently upon his arm
and sang, in sailor style, an old refrain
that in his youth he used to sing. But
it was all in vain; the light had so nearly
gone out as to leave no hope that it could
ever be rekindled, and with the patient,
undying love of woman, she gave herself
«p to the task before her. His whims,
fsr ho had them, were gratified. He
abhorred the sight of the sea, and would
sit contentedly on the other side of thu
house. He seemed to like the sunshine,
was less restless if he occupied a chair in
the corner of the sitting-room, close up to
the wall, and if from time to time he
looked over his shoulder, as at firit the
intervals were longer when Nabby was
near. But it could be seen that he failed;
that from day to day his form was more
bent, his step less firm; and of nourishment he took but little. So it went on
until November, when, lying upon the
lounge one day, seemingly in a doze, he
raised himself, gazed out upon a distance
that he alone could see, shouted a line
from the old refrain:
"Sight of land from topsail yard!"
and fell back with glazed and starina
eyes.—Newport Post.
Yery'Imnortant.
Clara (Bobby's big sister)—I heard
father calling you a little while ago,
Bobby—Did he say Robert or Bobby'
Clara—He said Bobeit.
Bobby (with a serious look in his eyes'
Then I guess I had better see what hi
wants.—Harper's Bazar.

Bismarck as a Hero.
While he was serving in. the TJhlan
i cavalry is 1842, his groom, who was the
son of a forester on his estate, rode into
the lake to give the horse a bath. Missing his footing, the rider was thrown
and disappeared in the water. Bismarck
was standing with a group of officers on
the bridge and saw his sinking groom.
In an instant his sword and uniform
were on the ground and he leaped into
the lake. He found the struggling man
and seized him. But in the blind agony
of a drowning man he clung so tight to
his master that Bismarck, helpless, was
obliged to dive with his burden to
loosen the hold. It seemed both were
lost, but soon after bubbles rose to the
surface, followed by Bismarck, who in
the depths had detatched the grip oi
the man and now appeared, dragging his
groom with him, and swam to the
shore. The inanimate form was restored to life, and the following day to^
duty. For this act he afterwards received the Prussian medal for "rescue
from peril," which was his first decoration; and he proudly wore it when hehad no other. Nor has he since abandoned it, for it finds it 5 place still amidst
the highest orders which European
monarchs have since showered upon his
breast. His friends are fond of telling
his answer to a much decorated diplomatist who, seeing this lonely medal on
his young colleague's coat, inquired
what decoration it was. Herr von Bismarck, who, at that time, had no title
and had earned no courtly decoration,
looked him hard in the eye and said: "]
am in the habit sometimes of savins a
man's life."_jy^ f t American Review.

~A PETHOTEL

Mneilage.
A Shying. Horse.
I
Tho Refrigerator.
The best mucilage yet invented, which
To
the
inquiry,
Why does a horse shyj ; "George! When you get throuch
Birds a n d Beasts Cared For is suitable for all common purposes, such
the National Live Stock Journal replies;
as joining paper, etc., is that made from How it is Administered in Because he sees something which he does teasing that beautiful dog and regain
While O w n e r s a r e Away.
your senses, I have something to say."
the
Land
of
the
Pigtails.
gum arabic. Most of the additions
not understand, and is filled with a
George had been tying the tail of tho
How PeatWei and Other Pavorites are which have been suggested in the way of Cruel Torture of a Prisoner by the greater or leas degree of fear, something pup in an elegant bow of old-gold ribglue, dextrine, British gum, etc., are for
as the boy feels when he shies at the bon, and was getting ready the tape and
Boarded and What it Costs.
Order of a Mandarin in G.mton.
the purpose of making the mucilage
bury ing-ground, and goes around to keep the sealing-wax to stamp his wife's
cheaper. The recipe books are full of
clear of it. It may be some new or unusIn upper Broadway is a large, airy
A Canton letter to the San Francisco ual object that the horse sees, or it may initials on the knot, in accordance with
directions for making "good" mucilage
store for the sa:e of bird and beast pets.
without the use of gum arabic. Nothing, Examiner describes a horrifying court be an imperfect view of it. Even a fa- his view of the latest fashion.
In addition to being a store, it is a hote
"George! Do you hear me? George,
however, approaches the stickiness of a scene. The writer savs:
miliar object, if it comes to view sudden- a hotel for pets -whose owners put them
As I entered the court room two stal- ly and unexpectedly, will cause a horse I want a refrigerator."
gum arabic mucilage when first applied.
•out to board, during the hot wenther.
"A what, my dear?"
Rye flour paste will hold paper better wart jailers were roughly bringing in a to shy or jump, just as an unexpected obJust as soon as the days grow long and
"A refrigerator,"
after it has had time to dry, and for a prisoner accused of the crime of piracy. ject or sound causes a nervous person to
Warm, and the fashionable world begins
"What for?"
Around
the
neck
of
the
prisoner
was
an
scrap-book it has the advantage of causstart. When a person is so startled, how
flitting away to seashore, lake-side and
ing none of the discoloration of gum iron colar, to which an iron chain was at- much would it improve the matter to be "Not to keep you in, although I think
mountain, the Pet Hotel begins tofillup.
arabic, but it does not hold as well at tached. One of the jailers was dragging scolded at or given a cut with a whip? I'll have to put ice on your head presentCruel and unreasonable prejudice forbids
the prisoner along by the chain, and the Just as much as the same treatment ly. For meat."
first.
even the most beautiful, intelligent and
"Dog's meat!"
other was aiding him by pushing iind would in the case of a horse. Harshness
With the common gum retailing at
exemplary dogs accompanying their mas"No. Not dog's meat. Fool's meat.
kicking. The accused was taken before only aggravates the matter.
ters and mistresses.
Birds are such a forty cents per pound ia New York, ten. the mandarin's desk, made to prostrate
I'm going to get a refrigerator, and I'm
The more the horse is scolded and going to keep a whole lamb in it at a
nuisance
to
travel
with that cents a bottle for mucilage is certainly himself on the floor, and the trial comfew persons attempt to take them along, a very high price. When the mucilage menced. The accusation charging the whipped, the more nervous he gets; and time."
except tough old maids, who have in the bottle begins to get low, invest in prisoner with piracy was read, and then every time he passes the place where the
"All right. Tell me when you want
strange ways of their own. And as for half a pound of a common grade of gum the mandarin asked him through the in- fright and whipping occurred, he wiUthe lamb."
monkeys, no hotel with a saue proprie- arabic. Pill the bottle more than half terpreters to confess the charge. This recollect the unpleasant affair, and he Several days after he ordered a lamb
tor would open its doors to them, of full of the gum, and nearly fill the bot-the prisoner refused to do, claiming that will begin to prick up his ears and fidget, at her request, had it carefully dismemcourse. So the best arrangement that tle with water. Shake occasionally and he was innocent. This seemed to anger ready for another jump. Give him thebered and sent home. The refrigerator
can be made, for both owners and pets, an excellent mucilage will result, the the mandarin, and he instructed the lines and he will go by in a hurry. The was ready. When he got off the car ia
is to leave the latter in the care of an ex- "stickiness" of which will surprise those lictors to strike the prisoner with their proper way is never to strike or scold a the evening he went around the house
who have only had experience with that
pert person during the summer. That is
leather thongs. This they did, striking horse that is startled or frightened. looking for that refrigerator. She met
which comes prepared from the stores.
him a number of times on the face with a Speak to him coolly, calmly, and kindly; him.
where the proprietor of the Pet Hotel
When made in this way, it is the most
leather strap two inches wide and a foot give him time to see and collect hia "What are you looking for!"
comes to the front as the expert person.
cooling and pain-allaying application
"For the refrigerator."
in length. This failing to bring the de- scattered senses, and make him feel that
He sees to it that the birds and beasts
that can be made to a burn. Paint it
you are his friend and protector. When
"The refrigerator! You didn't expect
are properly fed, -that their cages and on, and then apply a piece of the thinnest sired answer, the mandarin then ordered
he sees that all is right, there is an end to to find it there, did you!"
kennels are carefully cleansed daily, that tissue paper that can be found. It should the jailers to prepare a torture. An inall further trouble. We have seen a
"Where is it?"
any sick among them are properly iso- be applied to the burn immediately, so strument of torture, resembling a com- horse refuse to cross an unsafe-looking
"Why, in the conservatory, you goose
lated and doctored until they get well, that the injured surface may be instantly mon bench was then brought in and bridge; but when the driver took him
placed in position on end. From the
—a perfectly lovely place I made for it."
and for all this makes quite reasonable protected from the air.
upper legs of the bench dangled four by the bits and walked ahead, the hor3e
And it was not until he went up to the
charges.
There is one addition which may be stout cords, and near the top of the cautiously followed. Next time he re- thermometer and said: "Eighty-two deFor boarding a big mastiff or St. Ber- made to gum arabic mucilage which will
plank, forming the seat, was a cloth quired no coaxing or urging to cross the grees in the shade; it ought to be a good
nard or Dachshund, with an appetite like actually improve it. That is a teaspoonband about two inches in width, and bridge. He might have been whipped place for a refrigerator," that she found
a hired man, he will charge $4 or $5 a ful of common alum to a teacupful of attached to a winch at the back of the into it at first, but was not the milder out why he burst out laughing when she
week; but reasonably sized dogs, such as the mucilage. If one happens to be near board. The prisoner viewed these pre- course, although a little trouble, the bet- told him where she had put it.—San
fox terriers, pugs, Yorkshire terriers, a drug store, or has a photographer for a parations with a dogged and sullen look. ter one? The horse showed his con- Francisco Chronicle.
black and tans, and even spitzes, are friend, half the quantity of chrome alum The lictors then seized the prisoner and fidence in the driver ever afterward.
boarded for only $2.50 a week. There may be used instead. Made in this way forced him to kneel with his back against
About Vegetables.
are generally fifteen or twenty dogs here the mucilage must not be applied to burns this frame, and quickly fastened a cord
The Kich New Yorker's Villa.
Spinach has a direct effect upon comas temporary residents at this season. or cuts, as the alum might produce irri- to each of the large toes of the foot, and,
When I was driving through these vil- plaints of the kidneys; the common
Their kennels are in a large, light high- tation. A thick mucilage kept covered bending back the arms, fastened the las on the Hudson, two mental results dandelion, used as greens, is excellent
ceiled, and well-ventillated basement, up does not spoil readily, especially if it other two cords to his thumbs. The came to me. In the first place, I thought for the same trouble; asparagus purges
where
a
dog would
doubt- has been made with boiling water. Even cords were now tightened until the pris- that wealth was monotonous—there were the blood; celery acts admirably upon
less deem himself very comfortable for a when it moulds it will stick. Hot vine- oner's knees were raised clear of the too many of these villas to make any one the nervous system, and is a cure for
time, but would eventually find exist- gar, used to dissolve the gum, tends to floor. The band was then placed around of them a special delight. In the next rheumatism and neuralgia; tomatoes act
ence rather monotonous. The hospital keep it. After all, the best plan is to the forehead and tightened with a few place, they affected me as insufficient re- upon the liver; beets and turnips are
kennels for sick dogs are out in the yard dissolve small quantities, say a bottle turns of the winch. The position of the sults of so much scheming and skinning. excellent appetizers; lettuce and cucumat the back of the building, where they full, at a time.
body naturally threw the weight forward To see these men who have been down in bers are cooling in their efiect upon the
will be completely isolated from the
and made the pressure on the forehead the city all day looking over figuies, hir- , system; beans are a very nutritious and
other animals. The food of the dogs
fearful.
ing brokers and creating revolutions, ] strengthening vegetable, while onions,
The General Paid.
consists of bread, water, and the meat
having
no greater satisfaction than to garlic, leeks, olives and shallots, all of
In the late fall of 1862, after the batAs the cords and bands tightened and
saved from the tables of a large restau- tles of Iuka and Corinth, the wounded
come out to a country house which looks which are similar, posses medicinal virthe weight of the body was thrown on
rant.
were removed to Jackson, Tenn., and them, the victim began to show evidence like every other country house, more or tues of a marked character, stimulating
Cats are also boarded for $2.50 a many of them were discharged and of extreme pain. His breath came heavy less, around it, seemed to be extremely the circulatory system, and the conse•week. They are kept in a large wire sent home, myself among the number. and labored, and a deep groan occasion- moderate pleasure where so many millions quent increase of the saliva and the gas•cage where a glance in any direction We were sent by way of Columbus, ally escaped his lips. In this position he were involved. Few of these men can go tric juice promoting digestion. Red
satisfies them of the utter uselessness of Ken., and by boat from Columbus to hung for a couple of minutes, and was away and not take their business with onions ara an excellent diuretic, and the
yowling for "H'rier," and consequently Cairo. When the train arrived at then again asked by the mandarin if he them. The average man of next to no white ones are recommended eaten raw
they are very quiet and unobjectiona- Columbus, the rival runners for the dif- was guilty of the charge of piracy. He income can almost always go to Europe as a remedy for insomnia. They are a
ferent packet boats offered to transport refused to confess. The perspiration was and forget everything. Your rich man tonic and nutritious. A soup madt
ble boarders.
The bird guests in the Pet Hotel all discharged soldiers free to Cairo. I starting out all over his body, the cords has lost the zest for historical inquiry, from onions is regarded by the French
outnumber the beasts always. Cana- got aboard the Clara Bell, one of the were beginning to cut into the flesh, and and he is pursued by the phantom he has as an excellent restorative in debility of
ries and finches are cared for at 25 finest. Supper was announced almost the muscles were becoming knotted. The with infinite pain created. All that he the digestive organs. With vegetables,
cents a week; parrots, macaw3, and immediately after the boat started, and mandarin gave an impatient order to the gets out of this life is regular newspaper as with everything else, much depends
mocking birds, 50 cents a week. The I walked into the dining-room and took lictors, and the wincli was given a couple abuse from day to day; regular slavery upon the cooking and the care and
only big birds boarding here now area seat. The display of eatables was very of turns tightening the bands around the in a public office of the city, and regular preparation beforehand. Washing ia
a sulphur-crested cockatoo belonging to enticing to one who had been with forehead until the prisoner's eyes seemed repose at night iu the midst of a family several waters is necessary to prepare
a Polish count who is temporarily in Grant from Fort Donelson to Grand to start from their sockets and the flesh which has all the restlessness and ambi- nearly all kinds of green vegetables for
Europe, and a huge macaw, as gay in Junction, in all of which time camp fare on each side of the band was puffed and tion of every other family, with the the table, and great care must be given.
colors as a new barber pole, belonging and hospital rations had been served. I discolored. Again he was asked to con- added restlessness of knowing that there in examining spinach, lettuce, greens
to Theodore Moss. The macaw is not n-lanced along the tables at those who fess and again refused. Another turn of is money enough around the house to get and cauliflower, as often very minute
simply a boarder, but a patient. Its were at supper with me, and I saw that the winch was ordered. The eyes of the them a great deal more than they can get insects are lurking in or under the leaves
of these.
feet are paralyzed, and if it does not most of them were officers, although some suffering man had now rolled back until out of life.—George Alfred, Townsend.
get better on treatment they are going had on citizens' coats. I had just fairly only the whites were visible; the musHis Blushes Visible.
got started, when a nice, trim-looking cles of his face began to twitch and knot,
to astonish it with some electricity.
Rocky Mouutain Cavern?.
A
good
story
is told concerning a newman asked me for my ticket. I told and froth was collecting around his lips.
The Manitou's grand caverns are the
The price for boarding monkeys is
him I had none. He then wanted fifty His groans and writhings were horrible. largest yet discovered in the Rocky comer who appeared on parade with a
seventy-five cents a week, which barely
cents. I told him I had no money, as It seemed as if human senses could Mountains, though not yet up to the very dirty neck. "Sergeant!" said the
-covers the bananas, milk, and eggs that
Uncle Sam had not paid me yet. He stand no more. A few more turns famous caves in Kentucky, writes a cor- captain. "Sir!" said the sergeant.
the quadrumanous pets require. Not
began to curse and swear, saying that of the winch and the band would respondent. There is a carriageway to "Have this man scrubbed." "Yes, sir."
many of them are brought to the Pet
his boat did not give a free pass and crush in the skull. The muscles of enter, level formations far in for foot The man was taken away by half a dozen
Hotel, and the proprietor thereof is
supper. He ended his abuse by order- the arms and legs stood out rigid travel, columns of stalactites, four large of his companions to the bath and
lather glad of it. No good reason seems
ing me from the table. I reached under and knotted from the weight of the rooms, the largest called a concert room, stripped and vigorously washed. At the
to exist for putting monkeys to board
my chair after my crutches, as I had body. Once more he was asked to con- where, as in the Kentucky Mammoth afternoon j>arade he took up his position
here in idleness when their aristocratic
had a minie ball through my leg just fess. This time he hesitated and then Cave, many voices are heard in songs of with the rest. "Sergeant!" said the
owners might be drawing a revenue from
"Sir!" said the sergeant.
above the knee a few weeks before, and shrieked out that he would confess any- praise. This is what is called Music captain.
them by hiring them out to Italian dukes
was still suffering from its effect. As I thing they desired if they would but Hall. Then there is—of course there Where is that man I told you to scrub?"
for the rural hand-organ, season. Perraised myself up a hand was in front of take him from this horrible rack. The is: when was there ever a cave, or a "There, sir!" "Where?" "There!"
haps the prevalence of some such arme with a new crisp two-dollar bill. It mandarin, therefore, ordered the Iictor3 mountain, or a steamboat, or any other "Oh, no; nonsense!" "Yes, sir; that's
rangement prevents the number of monwas one of the officers who sat in front to release him from the rack. This they place in this world (and may we notthe man!" "What! that man?" "Yes,
k;ey boarders being greater.
of me. "Here, soldier," he said, "this did much in the same manner as a steve- hope in the next?) without?—a bridal sir!" "Well, now you say so, I fancy it
In conversation with the proprietor will pay for your supper, bed and breakmust be; but I shouldn't have known
dore handles sacks of grain. They un~ chamber. This cave, indeed, in names
the fact was developed that our people fast." I of course accepted it and turnhim. What a difference it makes to a
tied the cords and loosened the band, and things, is all that your imagination
care very little for our most charming ed to the boat's steward and paid for my
man to be clean I" Happy recruit! every
allowing the prisoner to fall in a heap can fancy. It has its " canopies,"
native birds, preferring those imported supper. When I again glanced across to
man on the grin and he blushing violenton the floor. The tortured man's face
bit's wing," "lion's mane," coral bou- ly, conscious that for the first time for
from other countries; but there is a great where my benefactor was, he had gone.
had lost the semblance of a human be- quets, halls of beauty and crystal bowand steady demand in Europe for any After supper I went up to the office of
many months his blushes are visible.—
ing. Distorted by the pain and agony ers, baronial conservatory, and all that
sweet-voiced little "indigo" beauties, the boat to secure a berth, when there
Leisure Hour.
endured, with set, glaring eyes and the imagination can fancy. The cave is
American goldfinches, Virginia nightin- he stood, none other thaa Major General
open mouth, it presented a grinning, warm, dry and clean, and the cold, or
The Bear Liltle Chernb.
gales, Baltimore orioles, and other choice Ransom.
^
unnatural, hideous aspect. The arms heat, is not over 55 degrees. For a dolThere are times when a little boy bebirds'from the United States.—New York
and limbs were rigid and cramped, all lar you see all, from the diamonds in the comes a nuisance. At a hotel breakfast
Sun.
A Shrewd Boy,
M
muscular power seeming to have left top arches to the solid rock below.
table a small boy said in a loud voice
A jar of preserves had effected a very them, and the perspiration was rolling
A Geuuiue Lord.
to his parent ;
mysterious
disappearance
during
the
Live American Girl-But you are a
from his body in streams. The lictors
In a Restaurant.
"Pa, what makes you smell the eggs
night, and the fact was mentioned at the now hastily throwing a cloth on his face
real lord ?
"Look here, waiter, this piece oi before you eat them ?"
Foreign Nobleman—Every inch, my breakfast table next morning. Denials to hide its hideous grinnings, roughly cheese is mouldy."
"To see if they are good."
of guilt came from every side, but it was straightened his Iimb3 and set him up
l0 e
The waiter looked at the piece o
"But, Pa, you can't see with
l ive American Girl - And no noticed that one particular youngster agaiust the rack from which he had jusfc
cheese and perceived that it was really nose, can you ?"
one will ever question your title?
been, released. His toes and thumbs
was silent.
green and blue on top, and did not look
"For heaven's sake, boy, k<- E t c
Foreign Nobleman—Never.
I owe
'And what have you to say.Georgie?" were bleeding from the cuts made by tie
more than any prince in Europe.—N. T. finally said his aunt, turning toward cords, and the band had left a deep, red nice. Taking it in his hand, he turned I smelt the egg to find out
it upside-down on the plate, so that the g° o d -"
RUBBERS
him.
And then very honestly and mark around his forehead. The sufferGraphic.
.
| | M |
good side was uppermost and remarked :
"But, Pa, what do yning
of
the
man
was
horrible
and
his
solmnly
came
the
response:
Things arc unbearable just until we
"There ! that's the way it belongs."— the egg for?" Can't y
'My pa don't allow me to talk at the groans sent a thrill through my blood.
them to bear; that possibility comes
Biftings.
it if it ain't g o o d . " — S J / I L B T J E N , N. J.
table."—Pittsburg Dispatch.
-with them.

JUSTICEJN CHINA.

\.

itself. The law prefers written to oral evidence, because of its precision.
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557 AND S59BROAD STREET, S ™ J f c V. J

R, Marshall,

Pianos and Parlor Organs 01 Best
Mason &Hamlin,

Express.

Iflf S M more money titan at anything else by taking
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P. • I I H an agency for the best selling book out.
M. Sunday School, 0.45 A. M. Prayer Meet- Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
ing, Thursday evenings M.00. Young People's free, HALLETX BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting (i.45.
CHRIST PROTES'l'AXT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Kev. N. Barrows, D. 1)., Hector. Preaching—
Wiiliam L. Ford,
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. H . Sunday School 3.00 P .
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday servicesPreaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK BIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

W. F. HOLMES,

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

MILBURN

For the benefit of sportsmen the
following is published: Gray, Black,
or Pox squirrel shooting is prohibited until October 1st. No law in regard to shooting Eed squirrels.

PARLOR

P Organs.

P i anos.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
745 BEOAD St., NEWAKK, K J. HORSE

A. B. REEVE,

E

' ASD OTHER FIHST-CLASS

A I L TJEST HAKEKS

—and—

Organs $!
first payment.
SHOEING AND GENERAL
JOBBING.

for working people. Send 10 cents, postTIME TABLE.
age, and wo will mail you free, a royal
GOING EAST—6.35 .04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.018.54
valuable sa nple ">ox of ROOCIS that will Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
0.53 11.01 12.18 A. II. 1.54 3.05 3.40 5.10 C.57 S.33
put you in tie -wry of i-iakingmore moiifor sale or exchange. ^j
9.48 P. M.
ey in a few djiy° than you ever thoagb possible at
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.1G 11.15 A. M.any business- Capital not requirec*. Yoa can live
12.17 -2.35 3.37fl.075.35 G.13 6.31 0.57 7.37 0.09 11.01at home and work in t m e time only, or all the
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark willranto time. All of both. se~
of all a^es, grandly sucIMilTo-arn. T A v e n u e ,
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristovm on Satur- cessful. 50 cents to 5 dollars ea3ily earned every
day night.
evening. That all who want work may test the trasiness, v;e make tbis ra^aralleledole .*: To all who
MAILS.
MILBURN, N. J.
are not well patis e<l we will send 1 do'Sar to pay
GOING EAST—are cloaedat 8.00 A. SI., 12.00 31., for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diand 3.30 A.M.
rection a etc., sees free. Immense pay absolutely
GOING WEST—are closed at S.00 A. M. and 3.30 sure foi1 s 11 who t.'3i ; at once. Don't delay. AdJames Crann,
P. M.
dress STI>. ON & Co., Portland, Maine.

WEDNESDAY, SEP. 8, 188G.

George Woods

OF

Attorney atLaw

AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OP THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
E H "WADE POST NO. 9(5 G. A. K.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONOR
MO. 0—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

Shoninger & Co.

ROOFING

COPPER

and

and

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

UPHOLSTERER,

in all their branches.
Within a few days, accounts have
VEGETABLES, FBUITS,
appeared in several daily papers of MAIN ST.,
SPRING-FIELD.
CLAMS, OTSTEES,
an affair which occurred in our midst
Send six ce^its for postage, an.i
receive free, a box of goods
FISH, Etc.
not long since, the particulars of
which will help you to more mon
away than anything else
which "we do not mention.
Several in this world. Alleyofright
either sex succeed from first
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the Next Door to Post
Office.
persons have seenfitto condemn the workers,
absolutely sure. At oace address, TBUK i:
management of the BUDGET, because Co. Augusta, Maine.
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
a full account did not appear in its
columns. In defending our action,
The place to get the Best
the excuse is that while endeavoring
to give all the local news, still we do
JU>XTI0N OF
not pander to sensualism, and
deeming the affair unfit to appear in
AVENUES.
a paper designed to be strictly a
family paper, we refused to notice it,
SUMMIT, N. J.
feeling that all our regular readers JOHNB. McGRATH,
- Proprietor.
would uphold our course in so do-First-Class board by the day, week or
IS AT
month. Good accommodations for
ing.
Social Parties. Best of stable
accommodationsN e w Jersey Fairs.
A list of the State and county fairs,
so far as announced, is given below,
in the order in which they will take
place:
jVIonmouth County Agricultural
Society, at Freehold, September 7th,
8th and 9th.
Cumberland county, at Bridgeton,
September Sth and 9th.
Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,
State Fair, atWaverly, September
13th to 18th.
SPEINGFIELD,
N. J.
Salem county at Woodstown,
MILBURN.
The highest reference from past and
September 15th and 16th.
Vineland Viticultural Association present patrons among whom are James
Grann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.
(first exhibition,) at Yinelnnd September 15th and lGth.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1S5C.
Moorestown Agricultural andlndustrial Association, at Moorestown,
Burlington county, September 21st
Promptly attended to, neatly executed and
and 22nd.
{Successors to K. ^lorrisou,)
at Reasonable prices.
Hunterdon county, atFlemington,
HORSE SHOEING
September 21st, 22d and 23d.
and General Jolibinfi. Particular attention
Somerset county, at Somerville,
paid to Lame and Interfering horses,
September 28th, 29th, and 30 th.
American Calf Shoes to order
$5.00
Mercer county Fair Association, at
Best French Calf Bhoes to order
S7.00
Trenton, October 5th, Gth and 7th.
Burlington county, at Mount Holly,
MANUFACTURERS.
October 11th to 16th.
New and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
Business L a w .
order.
FOR
The Chicago Neic.s pvtblishes t h e
SPKINGFIELD, N. J.
following as the essence of legal
regulations acknowledged in all
States:
The maker of an accommodation bill or
note—that is, one for which he has received no consideration, having lent his
nam e or credit for the accommodation of
the holder—is as fully bound to all other
First St., near Depot,
r Hies as if there were a good consideration.
SOUTH OEiKGE, N. J,
_Io evidence may be introduced to contradict or vary a written contract, butWILL ALWAYS HATE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
such evidence may be received in order to
explain the contract when it is needed for
GUESTS AND "WILL BE A
explanation..
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
GO TO
*jlfOne holding a check as payee or otherThe Best Brands of
•\viseIftpinsfers
it
to
another
he
has
a
right
tne
WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGABS,
to insiscy lailt
check be presented that
day, at fa}l!Qlest the cia3" following.
Can always be found in stock there.
Checks oV drafts should be presented
timing business hours, but in this country
B @ or others,who wish to examine
except in casfes of banks—the time exa l w this paper,or obtain estimates
tends through tltf day and evening.
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on fils at
An oral agreement must be proven by 45 tO4g Randolph St.,
evidence. A wi/itten agreement proves .-heAdvcrtisingAeoncyo)
MILBURN, N. J.

ELSTON W. SNOW,

PLUMBING,

TIN,

DEALEE IN

TRIMMER,

Morristown & Springfield

Barnard & Bailey,

SHOES!

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

ANGES

STOV
AND

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.

STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

G. L. BARNARD.

F. S. BAILEY.

I S . OLIVER'S,
MAIN STREET,

-FOE-

FALL SE
-USE-

Eepairing of all Kinds

MORRISON BROS.,

RAMMELKAMP'S

Soft and Stiff

LISTER'S

Ground Bone.
NEW CEOP

Timothy and Clover Seed
AT LOWEST PRICES.

C. H. Leber,
SPEINGFIELD,

-

N. J.

HATS!

E

W . S. STONE,

!. 0. OONDIT, JR.,

R. S. Oliver's.

CHATHAM, N. J.

MILBTJRN AVEITCE,
Milburn, N. J .

A Narrow Escape.
CEOROE E. CROSCUP,
A horse attached to a side bar
buggy in which was seated Mr.
Auctioneer.
Amos H. Tan Horn and wife of New- JAMES II. SICKLEY,
ark, became frightened on Sunday
afternoon when near the Milburn The subscriber vrill sell at Public Auction
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rutes, on
q , ! ? ?•I ; Holcombe returned to wagon works, at a donkey on which
Thursday, Sept. 9,
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyombt. btephens church on Sunday last. a boy was riding and sheering
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
at 12 o'clock (noon) sharp, in Milburn
ing and surrounding country.
Wm. Spencer is another lucky to the side of the avenue threw Mrs. Township, at the late residence of Alexan
^an
Horn
out
dragging
her
a
conderilcLeod,
deceased,
the
following
prop
one—A daughter born on Thursday
_SHORT HILLS, N. J.
siderable distance. Mr. Van Horn erty, viz:
endeavored to check the animal, suc- 2 Horses, 1 set double Harness, 1 Be
Harness, 1 good Cow, 2 Shoats, lo
R. G. Marsh,
Charles Borne of New Hayen ceeding in running him against the single
of Poultry, 10 tons Timothy Hay, 10 tons
Lonn., has been visiting friends in fence surrounding Mr. I. D. Condit's Clover
Hay, lot of Oats and Oat straw, 1
TAYLOR ST., MILBURN, N. J.,
Mil burn.
grounds smashing the buggy com- two-horse Farm wagon, 1 one-horse Farm
wagon, 1 one-horse Market wagon, 1 Buggy
pletely,
and
throwing
him
out.
(opp. Bakery.)
Charles Guiness' Company gave a
1 two-horse Plow, 1 one-horse Plow, 1 Culvery pleasing performance at Town Messrs. W. F. Holmes and Thomas tivator, 1 two-horse Sled, 1 one-horse Sled,
Hall on Wednesday to a fair-sized Jones stopped the animal which had 1 stone Sled, 1 harrow, 300 yards Wire
received a very -severe cut in thefence and many other things not mentionAND
audience.
breast. Mrs. Van Horn was immed- ed. Also Household goods consisting of
Repairing a Specialty.
Beds
and
Bedding,
Tables,
Ch.aire,
Stoves,
An auction sale of horses, farming iately conveyed to Mr. C. H. Smith's Crockery, etc.
^^Sr-Orders left at Springfield Post Office
tools, crops etc., will be held at thehotel and Dr. J. Burling who was Conditions made known on day of sal
will receive prompt attention:
late residence of Ales. McLeod to- passing was called in. Upon exam- by
JACOB PIEMNINGER.
morrow.
ination no serious injuries were perLighthipe's pond was drained on ceived beyond a few bruises, but
MANUFACTURER.
Saturday night and the stench of de- owing to the rough usage internal
SUCCESSOE TO
injuries
are
feared.
Mr.
Van
Horn
caying matter on Sunday and MonHorseshoeing- etc.
received several bruises luckily not
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
day, was terribly offensive.
The horse a handsome bay one
The following real estate transact- record 2.50 was attended by Dr. FenA line of One and Two Seat Carion was recorded at Newark last ner of South Orange, who put sevriages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
week from Milburn: W. W. Thomp- eral stitches in the cut, which was Estimates furnished on application.
son to Pell Thompson, consideration about seven inches deep, caused by Jobbing promptly attended to.
Springfield, N. J.
§20,000.
his jumping on a jacket.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
The Misses Lyon are absent on a After resting a short time Mr. and
WATCHES, CLOCKS, IEWELBY, SPECTACLES
little tour up the Hudson to West Mrs. Van Horn started for Newark
EYE GLASSES, Etc. KEPAIRED AND WAKWILLISTON
HANTED.
Point and Albany and stopping a behind one of Mr. R. Marshall's
week at the Columbian hotel Cairo and reliable horses, the wrecked
Green Co.
buggy being left at the Milburn
List of unclaimed letters remain- wagon works for repairs.
>• > <
M ilbrn Avenue,
ing in Milburn Post office, SeptemSHORT HILLS, N. J.
Mission
a
t
St.
Rose of Lima
ber 1st. J. F. Kent, Messrs. Smith
Church.
Herbine (sample free)
75c.
& Co., J. Sattles, Thomas Ward,
MILBURN,
Principal.
N. J.
Ayer's Ague Cure
85e.
A Mission will be begun on next Mrs. n . M. WIIXIS,
Grace Watson.
Deshler's
Pills
85c.
Sunday in St. Eose's church by the
Magic Cure Pills
45c.
Fall Term Opens
Win. M. Clouser will run wagons Eev. Eonald B. McDonald of the
Hop Bitters
75c.
to Waverly Fair Grounds on Wed- Society of Jesus. A Mission is a
Indian Cholagogue
SI .25.
nesday and Thursday next, 15th and time set apart for giving special in16th inst,leaving Milburn at 8 o'clock structions to the people on the great
The "Jloses Dame" Remedies are warA. M., returning leave Fair Grounds truths of religion, the command- Examinations for arrangements of classes ranted.
at conclusion of the races. Fare for ments of God and their particular Monday and Tuesday, September 13 and
round trip, 50 cents.
EASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
religious and individual duties. The 14th.
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
The great Traveling Free Ice Wa- instructions are given in a quiet de- All applications for boarding or day
ter Fountain of The Moderation So- liberate manner to convince the un-scholars should be made before SeptemDaily and Weekly Papers.
ciety of New York, one of the officers derstanding and thus move the will. ber 8th. as the number will be limited.
The
results
of
a
Mission
are
the
reof which is Mr. S. Lyon of Milburn,
MISS
dispensed of 50,000 drinks of cold newal of the religious life of the peoS/A3N S.NVWAVHB BX THE QUART, PINT, OR PLATE
water to the thirsty thousands on ple, their reconciliation with God
—is—
and
their
perseverance
in
virtue.
CIGARS,
Monday at the Labor Demonstration
i JO -x
The exercises are an Instruction TEACHER
OF MUSIC.
at Newark.
and Mass at 5 and 8 o'clock A. M.
Last Wednesday evening a "straw Instruction and prayers at 7.30 PL1N0, ORGAN AND VOICE.
ride" to Orange was enjoyed by o'clock P. M. from Sunday to Sun('surra KOIKH)
several of the young pecrple of Mil-day. All are respectfully invited to ^ p
attention given to teaching
the rudiments of music, and development
burn; arriving at their destination attend.
of the voice. Applications received at any
Milburn Aye.
Milburn, N J.
music was in waiting and dancing
time.
was the order until a late hour, when
Chatham.
the return to Milburn was made all
RESIDENCE, MIKBURN AYE.
Friend
Budget:
heartily pleased with the entertainWe
had
been
praying
for
rain
for
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
ment provided.
GEO. SOPHER,
ome days past, knowing for a fact
Union Council G. S. F. paid a fra- that at some future day onr prayers
ternal visit to Friendship lodge at would be answered, or a mighty longNewark on Wednesday evening last dry spell. At last, though not much
and assisted in the initiation of sev-of it, it did a heap of good.
REPAIRING.
DEALER IN
eral new members, after which under
It is getting to be shaky business
ROOTS
AND
SPIOES HADE TO OBDEB.
"good and welfare" addresses etc. to sell rum or beer anywhere outside
were made, refreshments were pro- of this village, even on a "governMam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
vided the visitors who departed full ment license" but when you get
MILBUBN, N. J .
of pleasure and good will to the right into the heart of the city it
ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
members of Friendship Lodge.
don't seem to make so much differIn presents given away*
Send us G cents postence.
S
T
A
P
L
E
A
N
D
F
A
N
C
Y
age and by mail yon
Yesterday morning about 5 o'clock
will get free a package
High honors accrue to our worthy
a party of about thirty ladies and
of goods of large value
MILBURN, N. J.
that will start you in
gentlemen of Springfield started on road master, Mr. Lewis Sayre for a
wovk thai will at once
Taring you in money
a -'crabbing" excursion, among those good job of grading' at the M. E.
'aster than anything in America. All about the
present were Mr. and Mrs. George :hurch corner. What he don't know
00,000 dollars in presents with each bos. Agents TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
ranted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for
Seeor, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Boll, Mr. know about road making, ain't worth
11 the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
" eir homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
and Mrs. Theo. Sickley, Mr. and Mrs. lowing. J3o say we all of us.
,ssnred. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
C. T.' Corby and Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
A new Iron Bridge at Edward's
Maine.
Denman, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Clou- Mill which is much needed and Mick
ser and others. At time of our going Eyan says that when he gets through
press to the party had not returned with his contract for the mason work
owing to the weight of the catch he will bet big money that it will be
DEALER IN FINE
a good job, and we don't doubt it.
which was very large.
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
NEWARK, also ORANGE
A mighty pretty cottage down
The great Labor Parade on Labor
Budd
Lane
almost
done
for
our
Holiday, September 6th, at Newark,
in which over 15,000 persons partici- friend George to step into and enjoy
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
pated, was attended by about 200 the balance of his stay in this mundane
spere.
Another
new
house
on
from Milburn and vicinity, some go-lister's Fertilizers.
ing by rail but the greater portion the hill is being built by Mr. Dungoing in wagons, four of which were ning who is willing and able to supfilled. One wagon was devoted to ply any reasonable demand in that
IROCKERY AND AGATE IRON- J5@°*Connection made •o'itli responsiYours,
the ladies, about thirty of whom at- line.
WARE.
SCEIBENDO.
tended. All returned late in the
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
evening having enjoyed a perfect
Spiritualistic.
day.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
Mrs. Milton Brig-ham gave a disThe performance of "Peck's bad
AGENT FOE
course
at
the
meeting
on
Baltus
Eoll
boy and that awful girl" in "Fun in
ETC.
Grocery store" at Springfield Town on Sunday. Mrs. Stryker offered a
Bottled Lager and Porter.
OFFICES.—G21 Broad Street and 209
Market street, Newark.
Hall on Wednesday evening last was beautiful prayer. Next Sunday Prof.
TAYLOR
ST.,
MILBURN,
N.
J.
Kiddle
of
New
York
will
interest
the
very largely attended and _ the
audience were kept in a continual audience with his wonderful spiritJOHN S. WOODRUFF,
roar of laughter from beginning to ual exrjerience, and Judge Daly on
HZoixse a n d Sign
end of the performance. The comp- the following Sunday. Mrs. Stryker
MILBURN,
N. J.
any has been reorganized and will will favor her friends again at the
p-ive another performance at theSpringfield Town Hall, with her eloDelivers
Town Hall on Friday evenig
evening when quent and grand ideas of the Spiritfeatures music etc.
t will be ual Philosophy.
Paper Hanging, E t c .
new
new features
will
R u n n i n g Match.
introduced, and a pleasant time
MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
MILBURN, N. J,
On Saturday afternoon last a 200
result to those who attend.
yard running- race between Masters
Obituary.
PARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPMrs. A. J. Kolster died at^ her res- E. Stoeckle, C. Me Collum, S. DougTION.
lass
and
F.
Terlinde,
took
place
on
idence in Springfield- on Thursday Milburn avenue. Three prizes were
last, aged 36 years. Dropsy was the given by Mr. Chas. H. Smith of the
Good Pasturage for Horses,
cause of death. She leaves a hus-Eagle Hotel, A. J. Jones was the
band and three children. The fu-starter and the runners passedunder
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOE
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
HORSES, CATTLE, Etc.
neral services were held in the M. E. the line in the following order: Stochurch, Springfield,on Sunday after- eckle, Me Collum, Douglass andTernoon, and were attended by many linke, Stoeckle winning by about a
Hay and Straw for Sale. BOOTS, S H O E S & R U B B E R S
A SPECIALTY.
friends from this vicinity. The in- yard. Next Saturday another race
terment was in the cemetery adjacent takes place.
CLEAN, SHARP SAND FOR SALE.
MAIN ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
4o the church.

Auction Sale !

COAL

Jas,

AND INSURANCE.

Farrow,

Carriage,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

WAGON

WM. B. DENMAN,

Joseph Senior,

Carpenter & Builder

WATCH MAKER,

"Summit Rheumatism"

SEMINARY, CURES. Taxidermist

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,

Wednesday. Sept. 15, 1886.

TOYS,

Pharmacy.

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

<m '

James T.Sickley

1

Dry Goods,

ICE CREAM

Boot & Shoe FUNERAL

Wm. E. Gentzel,

Groceries, Floy r,Feed
Hardware,

Wm. M. Clouser,

ExpresS.

FLOUR.FEED.GRJUN,

W. R. Ayres,

PAINTER

PURE

Post Office,
Springfield, N. J.

MILK

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

INFANTILE MODELS.
Mites of Humanity Who Pose
for Metropolitan Artists.
Beautiful Litte Girls Abb to E i m Two
Dollars a Day.
There are several hundred persons in
New York whose business is to sit as
mode's for artists. Young girls who are
particularly beautiful ar3 engaged every
day in the year, and may earn from
^1.50 to $3 a day. They musi; keep
still for hours, and often stand or kneel
in tiresome positions while preserving
their gracefulness. An artist who has a
handsome studio uptown was visited by
a reporter for the Miil and Express. He
was found drawing designs for Christmas cards. A small blonde-haired boy
half naked was s tting in a small chair
made fast on a table, which is called by
painters a throne. His mother, a handsome woman of 25 years, stood near the
throne with a pair of reins tied a ound
her waist, the other end of whioh the
little cherub held in his hand?.

LIGHTNING RODS.

CLIPPING FORJTHE CUKIOUS,

flow to Judge Canned Goods.

A hint now about tinned goods,
Effect of Heat on Metal.
The walls of Babylon were 350 feet PSDeciallv.
Note, when about to
Everybody who has used the BrookcbU; the condition of the tin.;if bul
lyn Bridge must have notice! the over- T h e Best K i n d to Use in t h e yga—slave labor.
outward, don't have it, even as a •
The word aryan, as far as can be V& will explain the process of can
lapping slides at the middle of each span
P r o t e c t i o n of B u i l d i n g s .
that allow the structure to grow short or
made out means "one who ploughs 01 to give weight to our warning.
long, as tho weather is cold or hot, and
The meat is packed in tins while
,
Practical Provisions for the Safety of tills."
then sealed, and cooked in an outer
tho marks thereon that indicate a distance
The original meaning of the word RPlof boiling water, with sometimes
Dwellings
and
Other
Structures
of several feet between the extreme; of
Halifax is red hair, of Colfax black hair addition of a chemical to raise the
contraction and expansion. Yet few
^prature
When cooked, the can
ca
suspect that the bridge contracts or ex- A lightning rod, if of iron, should be and of Fairfax bloacle hair.
pierced, 'and, as soon as the air and st
not
less
than
three-quarters
of
an
inch
in
There
are
thirty-two
separate
taxes
on
pands sideways from the heat of the sun,
£ave been expelled, it U soldered.
though the degree is so small as to be diameter (au inch is better), or if of cop- wheat ia Mexico from the time it leaves perts know when it u ready for sol
Jmj. a moment too soon and the ,
almost imperceptible, and not nearly so per, from five-sixteenths to one-half of an tie field until it reaches the miller.
chfef is done, because if air is left
inch;
the
iron
rod
should
weigh
at
least
great KS if the bridge ran north and
According to a Bombay physician, the the tin bulges, and the meat will 4
five
pounds
to
the
yard,
and
the
copper
south. The sams phenomenon has been
skull- of the natives of India are increas- irood
OS the contrary, if the t u
noticed of late in structures of stone and one. It makes very little differencs ing in size. This change -he ascribes to funk'it is an infallible sign of goodne
what
the
form
of
the
conductor
may
be,
proves a vacuum, which is natura
iron. The Washington 3Ionument leans
the effect of civilization.
the meat shrink when no air isleftffl
to the east in the morning and to the whether round or square, or in flat sheets,
Tbe
agate
was
formerly
cut
in
human
west in the afternoon. A plummet line though there is a slight advantage in form, and was oacasionally worn in the
may say, what matter if air
suspended in the interior of the dome of causing it to expose considerable surface, hat by gallants. The chrysolite was sup- leftSome
in the'tin? Simply this: nitro^
the Capitol at Washington was found by since when powerful currents are passed posed to possess peculiar virtues, and to an element of air, imparts to bodies'
actual measurement to swing over a through a wire its central filaments do be potent against fascinations of all which it comes in contact a tendency
charge and decay.
space of four and a quarter inches, mak- not perform quite their due proportion of kinds.
Often, on opening a tin ot preserved
ing a total dip from the perpendicular the work. It is not true, as many lightAll of the gold on earth to-day, in good- people are heard to say "the aii
1
of eight and a half inches. This move- ning rod makers assert, that only the
whatever shape—that is, mined gold, or, is escaping,' instead of which, the
ment involves the entire dome. Some surface of the rod is efficacious. Tho
glio-hthissiDg
sound is the result of the
to pat it plainer, the gold in use in all
airVushing in, another proof that there
years ago a learned monk in Rome sus- lightning rod ought to be continuous
nations, and the product of all ages—if was a vacuum. Well, we go so far as to
pended a jjlummet in this way from the throughout, or, if jointed, the joints
welded in cne mass, would be contained say that—assuming the outward sign of
top of the dome in St. Peter's, and wasshould be so carefully made as to render
goodness above referred to—a label bear;n a cube of less than thirty feet.
the
continuity
virtually
perfect;
otherastonished to find this mysterious movefno- the name of a good exporter or imwise,
when
lightning
strikes
a
great
The ancient Druids of England kept a ptJrter—and also a reliable vendor of the
ment. He attributed it to a third and
undiscovered motion of the earlh, but it iimount of heat is developed at the good part of their religion a secret from article—-whether meat, fish, milk, soup,
was afterward explained as the effect of joint, and the building may be fired or the common people. Some people think or vegetable, the chances are a million to
one against any being injured, much less
the action of the sun on the metal of the the rod melted. The wire ropes that are there were Druidesses as well as Druids; poiscned, by tinned goods.
now much used as lightning conductors but if there were, they were not told the
dome.—Scientific American.
Another caution, though: alwayslooi
admirably fulfil this condition of con- secret doctrine. The Druids seem to out for any little globules of solder that
tinuity, and when large enough are as have been a kind of magicians.
sometimes find their way inside the tin:
The TVorst Bread.
and take care, especially in the case ol
good as anything can be. Several of
At last it has been discovered where
According to the report ot Dr. John salmon and lobster, to empty the conEmail diameter, of course, give the same
the worst bread in the world is made—I:
S. Billings, United States army surgeon, tents, as soon as opened, into an earthenprotection as a single large one, and in
is in Svanstia, among the Caucasian
on the mortality and vital statistics of ware'vessel. This is necessary for everysome respects are better.
Mountains. After reading the following
the Union, the deaths amounted in 1880 hing except milk.— CasselVs Magazine.

""What is the purpose of this arrangement?" asked the reporter.
"Don't you see?" said the artist. "We
make the little fellow think that his
mamma is a horse and that he drives her.
I have to keep two things in mind—first,
to make the picture; second, to amuse
the boy. That is not so easy a task as
it might seem. At first, perhaps, during
the first sitting I only play with the
child or get his mother or brother or sister to play with him, until I see some
pretty or natural movement or catch description by a recent traveller, we
ought to be thankful even if our bread
some striking expression on the face."
"He doe3 not look particularly pleased should be slightly sour or a little heavy
sometimes:
at present," the reporter remarked.
Conceive a thing like a large Sally
""When I wish to see him laugh," r e joined the artist, "I request his mother Lunn, only flatter, made of a mixture of
to caper around like a wild horse. Some- the coarsest oatmeal aud sand, very
times she must make a car horse of her- heivy, more than half sour, and very wet.
self, and stop every moment and let him When you have imagined this, you have
take up passengers, and whenever she imagined the thing which the unsophisstops I get a good chance to put in ticated Svan looks upon as the staff of
life. Still, bad as it was, only one of
some good touch."
our party refused to eat of it, and that
"Don't many of the artists paint out of
one our interpreter, Platon.
their heads, so to speak ?"
At first I was very angry with him,
"No artist who doea not paint or draw
considering
that as he had been bred in
from life, as painting from models is
called, ever gives his picture a look of the country, what was good enough for
reality. We may be able to paint a mar- us ought to be good enough for
ble floor from a small piece of marble, or him. But he was right for all that, as
a brocade dress from a yard or two of our disordered digestions and a violent
the material: but even to do this we attack of heart-burn told us next mornmust have made studies of large surfaces ing. To eat the bread of Svanstia with
of marble when oport unity has offered, impunity, even an ostrich would require
and we must spend several days in study- to be nourished on it from earliest ining the folds of drapery in a dress worn fancy, otherwise it would assuredly be too
by a living model before tho special ma- much even for his digestion.

Where houses are prov.ded with metal- to 756,893, the most important causes
AAobt Houses.
lic waterspouts, these ought to be in- of death being consumption, pneumoAdobe houses are made of unburnt
cluded in the conducting chain; if they nia, diphtheria, typhoid fever, malarial
are not they are really dangerous, the fever and various forms of infantile dis- brick. They are in common use in Texas,
Mexico, Central and South America.
danger being that a portion of the dis- eases. Consumption led the list, the The bricks are made of loamy earth, concharge will leap from the rod to the gut- number of its victims being 91,270. In taining about two-thirds fine sand and
This mess is
ter upon the roof, doing damage there, proportion to population the largest one-third clayey dust.
• nd then following the spout again pro- number of deaths from consumption oc- mixed with water and then pressed into
molds of the required size. Taken from
duce a dangerous discharge in passing to curred at Charleston, S. C.; from pneu- the
molds the adobes are placed on edg«
the ground. The rod, therefore, should monia at New York, from homicide at on the ground and left to harden in th«
be carefully connected with the roof gut- Richmond, Va., and from suicide at San sun. In a few days they are hard, compact bricks, without a crack. They are
ter, and the terminal of the waterspout Francisco.
laid with mud mortar, and at the comwith the ground. If the rod at any
pletion of every two feet of the structure,
Men's .Neckwear.
point of its course passes near (i. e., withan interval of one week is allowed foi
One reason why the making of men's drying, and a similar space of time bein three or four feet) the gas or water
pipes, it should be connected with them neckwear has become so cheap is that tween the completion of the walls and
married
women
and the putting on of the roof. The house!
at the remotest point from the ground, many
are usually one story high, and the inside
young
girls
of
fairly-well-to-do
where the approach occurs; it must be
is plastered before the roof is put on.
wish
to
earn
some- The duration of these houses is much
cennected to both the gas and water families
pipes if it comes near them both. If thing for pocket money, and, thinking greater than would be supposed, as there
this precaution is neglected the building this light and not unpleasant work, take are a number ROW in existence which
have stood for more than a century.—
will almost certainly be fired Ly the it home and doit. They do not depend Inter- Ocean.
lightning striking from the rod to the upon that for their bread, and so do not
pipe through the wall. More than a have the same reasons for trying to upThe Agricultural Bureau estimates that
dozen accidents of this kind have hap- hold the price, which is now less than 180,000,000 bushels of corn are required
half
what
it
was
three
years
ago.
The
pened during the year. But the most
for human food, 024,000,000 for working
dangerous and, at the same time, most women and girls who work at cravat- animals, 20,000,000 for Eesd,100,000,000
terial of the brocade can be copied into
common defect of a lightning-rod making, are generally of a superior class for the production of spirits and glucose,
Neuralgia.
it."
65,000,000 for export, and upward of
connection mostly such as have seen better days, 900,000,000 for the food of meat-proA very simple relief iot neuralgia is to lies in an insufficient
"How do you procure your models ?'
and
are
ill-fitted
to
battle
for
justice,
or
the ground.
Earth,
even
boil a handful of lobelia in half a pint of with
ducing animals.
"There is no difficulty in obtaining
water, till the strength is out of the herb, when moist, is so poor a con- those who do not really need money
any material or substance, for we can get
then strain off and add a teaspoonful of ductor of electricity that the conditions and do not realize what a dreadful
The virtues of St. Jacobs Oil, as proclaimed
at any time at least a piece of it. But
by millions of restored sufferers, should induce
fine salt. Wring cloths out of the liquid of security can be fulfilled only by giv- struggle it would be to live entirely from every
one to supply liis household with this
the most important of all things th it can
as hot as possible, and spread them over ing a vastly greater surface of contact the product of their work at this trade. great specific. It conquers pain.
be painted or drawn are the forms and
—New
York
World.
between
the
rod
and
the
soil
than
is
tho part affected. It acis like a charm.
A S O T LONDON oyster dealer has invented
faces of men aud woman and children;
a dredge with which starfish, the greatest enChange the cloths as soon as cold, till usual; indeed, a proper arrangement oi
emies
of the oyster, can be taken from a bed
and for that purpose we must employ
A Diet of Sugar.
without disturbing the oysters.
the pain is all gone; then cover the matters at the lower end of the rod inpeople to pose for us. As a rale the
A note appears in The ApotheTcer "It is as harmless as it is effective," is whal
place with soft, dry covering till per- volves more trouble and expense than
models form a caste and are usually
spiration is over, so as to prevent taking all the rest, and is very seldom thor- Zeituny, by. Dr. Phi.pson, on sugar as a is said of Red Sfar Cough Cure by Dr. S. K.
known to each other."
Cox, D. D., Analytical Chemist, Washington,
oughly done. The rod should be car- regular article of diet, in which the D.
cold.
C. Price, 25 cents.
"How old are your youDgcst models?"'
writer
opposes
the
general
prejudice
Take two large tablespoonfuls of co- ried horizontally a foot or two undei
THE Bishop of London is the greatest tea
' 'Some begin to sit when they are mere logne and two teaspoonfuls of fine salt; the surface at a distance of eight oi against that article. He declares that, drinker
known in England since the death oi
babies. I have often wished that some m'"x them together in a small bottle; ten feet from the foundation walls. during a period of forty years, he has Dr. Johnson.
Can Consumption be Cured.
rich children could, see how patient every time you have any acute affection Here a pit should be dug four or five eaten very largely of it, at least a quarter
"We have so often seen fatal results follow
these little ones can be when they under- of the facial nerves, or neuralgia, sim- feet square, penetrating to moist earth. of a pound daily, not including sugar- the
declaration that it can be cured, that we
stand that they are earning money to buy ply breathe the fumes into your nose Carry the rod down the centre of this forming substances taken at the same have unconsciously settled down in the belief
food and clothes. There is a little girl from the bottle, and you will be imme- pit to the bottom, and throw in a cart- time. During all this period he has not that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.
It is true that occasionally a community has
who lives in a tenement house on the diately relieved.
load of scraps of sheetiron and tin,been under the necessity of taking medi- witnessed an isolated case of what may apwest side who is very proud to sit for Prepare horse-radish by grating and and you will accomplish, the end as cine, and has not suffered from any propriately be termed spontaneous recovery,
me. I make a chalk mark on the throne mixing with vinegar, the same as for well and cheaply as in any manner 1 complaint, except brief attacks due to but to what combination of favorable circumthis resaltwasdue none have hitherto
where her little feet should go, and she the table, and apply to the temple know of. A cartload of charcoal will irregularities in eating or in dress. He stances
been found able to determine.
will earefully keep on the mark. She when the face r head is affected, or answer the same purpose. There ia declares that the condition of men would
We have now the gratifying fact to announce
has a few minutes for rest at intervals to the wrist when the pain is in the also a patent ground connection for be much improved if the use of sugar that the process by which nature affects this
wonderful change is no longer a mystery to
during each hour, and a long rest at din- arm or shoulder.
lightning rods which is very good, should substitute that of alcohol.
the medical profession, and that the changes
ner time, but she will keep very quiet
brought about in. the system under favorable
consisting of circular disks of iron,
The
Spider
and
the
Fly:
circumstances by intrinsic causes may be
while I am working and not move withThe Crow as a Forest Planter.
cast with numerous spikes and projections
made as certainly and more expeditiously by
A fly was gaily disporting himself upon so as to expose a larger surface.
out leave."
The
crow,
according
to
Mr.
J.
T.
These
the use of the proper remedy. In other words,
""What other expedients do you resort the ceiling, when a spider, who had been disks, each about a foot and a half in Campbell, is one of the most industrious nat-ara is imitated and assisted.
Tuberculous matter is nothing morsorless
to in order to keep the children models watching theflyin the vain hope that he diameter and perforated in the centre, and persistent seed-transporting agencies
| than nourishment imperfectly organized.
would come in his direction, finally
quiet?"
are strung along the underground portion known, and to its efforts are probably I Now, if we can procure tne organisation of
food material so that through the process
"Patience will accomplish almost any- called out:
of the rod at the distance of a foot or due the founding of many a new forest. j this
elective affinity it may take its place in the
"I say, Mr. Fly, won't you drop in
This bird has an aimless and mischievi of
thing. I have a little boy who found a
two
from
each
other.
Four
or
five
of
system,
we can cure the disease. This is just
ous habit of picking up and flying what Piso's Cure for Consumption does. It arstuffed bird iu my studio, and he is al- and be a little sociable this morning?"
them
are
sufficient
if
the
soil
is
moist.
at once the progress of the disease by"Thanks,"said the fly; "modesty foraway with any small object which hap- rests
ways quite happy for an hour if I let him
preventing the further supply of tuberculous
After the rod is once thorougly put up
bids. I'm not in your line this mornpens to attract attention, dropping them matter,for while the system isunderits influplay with it."
it will require no further attention, exis organized and assimiing."
in an equally aimless manner. .The ence aU nourishment
\ h u f controls cough, expectoration,
A Judge of Diamonds.
Moral: All folks are not fools, even if cept occasional examinations at the point crows often gather by hundreds, holding SShtw*
JUght-sweats, hectic fever, and all other char"I understand, sir, that you are a con- their heads are turned upside down oc- where it enters the earth. Here it is very noisy conventions, and as they disperse acteristic symptoms of Consumption
likely to rust off, and if it becomes seri- each drops something, the objects prov- ^ r ^ l P«icians are now tang this medinoisseur in diamonds."
casionally.—Life.
cme, and all
-write that it comes fully up to its
ously corroded must bo repaired. Con- ing to be acorns, walnuts, hickory nuts o f t 0 ^ dlsei
"Yes, sir."
? 0 ^ 1 0 * 5 ^ m a t e Consumption one
A
Justifiable
Inference.
r£t
_
«es
they can readily cure.
sidering the expense of putting up a buckeyes, sycamore balls, sticks, egg
"What kind would yon select nowalfie forming
C i c Cstage
S t o of
r a disease is always the
"Gracious,
Mr.
Dusenberry!
What
f'V^P
treatment. This fact
thoroughly
protective
rod
it
is
certainlv
days?"
shells, pebbles, etc.
- ur c e P e r s o n s t o resort to the use of
was
that
noise
in
the
next
room
V
a fair question whether in locations not
"Well, I'd have the infield clear of
wi?»t?,ii e when the cough is first noticed,
S £ » B *l ?
» consumptive diathesis for its
"Mrs. Brown's baby fell out of bed, I extraordinarily exposed it may not be
grass, but outside of the bases I think
„, Important to Merchant Tailors.
-?t o r this remedy cures all kinds of
M. von Keller & Co., successors to Kellpi- Xr n™%t,
coughs
with
un
equaled facility and promptbest to content oneself with a rod de- Ruhi,
I'd have a fine lawa. I've laid out lots suspect. It's a lucky thing if it did."
n
COU
C
at the old Cloth Housecorner Ann IJS
from a simple cold, two or
"Why so ?"
William sts., New York citv, are loin^ an e x ?i^« •}°Pes o f St h?e medicine
signed simply as a preventive, and leave tensive
of ball grounds.—Tid-Bits.
have >ieen found
business by means of furnishing to th« sufficient to remove tlie trouble.
So in all disIt's a popular superstition, you know, the insurance companies to meet the Merchant
Tailoring trade throughout the TJiu eases of the throat and lungs, with
symptoms
States complete sample collections of simulating those of Consumption, Ks^oVoSt
that if a baby tumbles out of bed it will greater but rarer risks.—Boston Budget. ted.
Just After a Serious Quarrel.
their \\ oolens in season, and receiving arirt is the omy infallible remedy
Mrs. Dusenberry (sobbing)—It is just never turn out a fool."
The following letter recommending Piso's
Cure for Consumption, is a fair sample of the
Prince Bismarck has 76 decorations,
dreadful to be disappointed in love.
Mr. Dusenberry (alter a painful pauso),
thJs 1 Sedicto e e CelVeddailybythe p r o p r i e t o r o f
but he says he is prouder of a little silvci
Mr. Dusenborry—There's something a "do you know what I think ?"
. ' ALBION, N.Y., Dec. 29,1885.
medal which was given him for rescuing
crood deal worse than that.
"What, my dear?"
1 ad a terrible cough, and two physicians
aced in
o
said I would never get well. I then went to a
to
a
soldier
from
drowning
while
he
was
a
"That it's a great pity you didn't fall
d™S store and asked fora good cough mediWhat, pray?
w i J ? 1 6 d r a s B i s t B ave me Piso's Cure, and it
sub-lieutenant in a cavalry regiment than
To be disappointed in marriage.— out of bed when you were a baby."—
S ^ Trf!?am °v e , g 0 0 ^t h a n anything I ever
tlon of samples can have samei sent fr»i Sr used. J do not believe I could live withoot it
of all the rest put together.
Philadelphia Call
Philadelphia Call.
charge. Address Messrs. M.Ton feller & Ca
LEONORA VERMILTEA. '
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FOR THE PARS ASD HOME.

next, the use of clover as a means of enFor removing dandruff and curing all scalp
SCIENTIFIC SCJRAl'S.
diseases, use HalL's Hair Renewer.
riching the ground shows that farmers are
Ayer's Agrue Cure is acknowledged to be
Modem experience tends to favor the studying economic management of their
the standard remedy for fever and ague.
Dr.
C.
Keller,
of
Zurich,
finds
reason
Bhallow and superficial culture of corn lands.
A Remedy for Lime diseases*
for believing that spiders destroy more
rather than deeper plowing. After the com
Dr. Robt. Newton, late President of tha EcIt is claimed by some that no farmer aphides and insect enemies of trees than lectic
College, of the City of New York, and
has been planted a plow should not becan afford to plow under a good crop of
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used Dn. "VVM. ta from ona to twenty minutes, never fails tc reused in the corn-field, but the cultivator clover as a fertilizer, but that it should do all the insect-eating birds. His HALL'S BALSAM very extensively in his prac- lieve
PAIN with one thorough application. No matviews have been verified by observation tice, as many of Ms pa.tier.t3, now living and ter how violent or excruciating the pain, the Rheuonly. The surface alone needs to be
Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervcnuj, Neu
be fed to cattle and the manure from the on coniferous trees, a few broad-leavasS restored to health by the use of this invalua- matic,
ralglc. or prostrated with fii-ca.se may suffer, RADble medicine, can amply testify. He always WAY'S RKADY RELIEF will afford instant ease.
stirred, and the oftener it is mellowed cattle put back on the land, with the trees and apple trees
said that so good a remedy ought not to be conand.loosened, the better for the crop growth of those cattle.
sidered merely as a patent medicine, but that
are together of
The
large
number
of
deep
wells
sunk
it ought to be prescribed freely by every physiThe writer has grown several crops of
more value than the crop of green ma- in and about London during the thirty cian as a sovereign remedy in all cases of
over 100 bushels of grain to the acre, and
Lung diseases. It cures consumption and all
nure. Admitting this claim, the roots of
DYSENTERY,
in every case in which this unusual pro- the clover, when allowed to grow two or years is said to have so lowered the gen- pectoral complaints.
duct was reached, it was when the three years, will benefit the soil by pene- eral level in the chalk which underlies
The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil
Diarrhoea,
Cholera Morbus.
Jn the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
ground was worked with the horse hoe trating, perforating and aerating the the district that the water has falleD livers,
upon the seashore. It is absolutely pura
It will, in a few minutes, whf*n taken internally,
ev.-eet. Patients who have ones ta*en it accord fa ij tn directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
every week until the com was in tassel. subsoil, so as to increase the yield of aabout a foot a year. The supply seems and
prefer it to all other?. Physicians have de- Stomach, Heartburn, Kick Headache, SUMMER
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in
cided it superior to any of the other oils in COMPLAINT,
When, unavoidably this frequent culti- wheat crop that may follow at least lo be abundaat still, however.
market. Made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New the Bowels, and all internal paina.
vation was missed, the yield fell some- twenty-five, and often fifty per cent, on
A remarkably brilliant meteor was York.
CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimples and rough
times as low as seventy of eighty bushels heavy clay soils. Whatever view may- lately seen in England, and two hours
THE TRUE RELIEF.
«kin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
RADWAT'S READY RELIEF is the only remedial
per acre, showing—all other treatment be taken of the subject, there is no crop and a half later a similar phenomenon Caswell, Hazard <fe Co.. New York.
asent in vogue that will instantly stop pain. It inrelieves and soon euros Headache, whether
being the same—that the frequent work- that is so generally growing in favor with was witnessed in India, over 5000 miles
One kind of medicine will not cure all kinds stantly
sick or nervous, Toothache, Neuralgia, Nervousness
of
diseases.
Dr.
Kilmer's
Preparations
are
SleepleasnewB. Rheumatism, Lutnbam Pains
ing of the soil has a most useful result the general farmer East, West, North or iway. It is suspected that the two ob- Specifics—a remedy for each disease. They arc and
and Weakness in the Hack, Spine or K dneys Pjlni
result of a successful practice since 1S39. around the Liver, Pleurisy, Swelling of the Joints,
South, and there are few, if any, crops servations were of the same meteor, aboul the
on the crop.—American Agriculturist.
Guide to Health (Sent Free) Bingliamton, If. T. Sprains, Braises, Kites or Insects, and Pains of all
kinds,
RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF will afford imthe
usual
speed
of
meteors
being
ind>
that will result in so few disappointPREVENT crooked boots and blistered heels mediate case, and its continued use for a few day J
Peas WlllWot Mix.
effect a permeut cure.
by wearing Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners.
sated.
ments as will the common red clover.
Farmers, many of them, believe that
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso's MALARIA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS,
According to observations made in Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists.
different varieties of peas will cross if Improvement of Sooryards and J.aii-iis.
FEVER AND AGUE.
planted in close proximity.
This is not
A farmer's wife has given the following Munich on a zinc roof which had been in
There is not a remedial a^ent In the world that will
QSef o r
cure
Fever
and
Ague and all other Malarious, Bilyears, it is estimated
the case, for the ovules of each flower hints for" the improvement of dooryards t t a t S u twenty-seven
ious. Scarlet and other Fevers (aided by RAD WAY'S
c h ar o o f
PILLS)
so
quick
as RADWAY'S R U D Y RELIEF.
and
lawns,
with
her
idea
as
to
where
the
'
one-forty-eighth
of
an
are fertilized by the pollen of the same
P r i c e F i f t y C e n t s . Sold b y Drugrgista.
flower long before the buds unfold. line in decoration should be drawn. Her 'inch in thickness, would last for 1243 To itself in many important particulars, Hood's
yearS
oi Baraaparllla is different from and superior to any
DR. RADWAY'S
- U w a s f o u n d t ! m tt h e r u s t
Therefore, in crossing peas, the anth- ideal is a neat, tasty home, and nothing !
other medicine.
(The Only Genuine)
ers must be removed just as soon as the tells so much the character of the people zinc, instead of hastening, Use iron rust,
Peculiar In combina'lon, proportion and preparation of ingredients. Hood's Sarsaparllla possesses
petals show themselves in the bud. If in the home as the dooryard. She would the oxidation on the metal underneath, the
full curative value of the best known remedies
one waits beyond this period it will be have it neat, first. She would not at-really protected it.
of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar
in its medicinal merit, Hood's SarsapaTlie Great Blood Purifier,
deepest artesian well in the world
found on opening the bud that the anth- tempt to have it filled up promiscuously [s tThe
rllla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
For cure of all chronic diseases, Scrofula, Blooi
hat n o w
being bored at Pesth for the
Taints,
Syphilitic
Complaints, Consumption, Gland •
ers are ripe and have shaken their pol- with all the shrubs and plants and bushes :
Peculiar in strength and economy—Hood's Sarsa- ular Disease, Ulcers,
Chronic lineuniatism. ErysipKidney, Blander and Liver Complaints, Dysof supplying the public baths parillais the only medicine of which can truly be elas,
len upon the stigma.
It is impractic- which can be found. This soon grows japurpose
said, "100 doses one dollar." Medicines in larger and pepsia, Affections of the Luntjs and Throat, purinos
n do t h o r
establishments with hot water. •mailer bottles require larger doses, and do not pro- Sue Blood, restoring health and vigoc
able to unfold a bud so small and im-into a thicket, and there are incongruity j
as good results as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
T H E SKIIST,
mature, and therefore many have con- and want of harmony and order, which A depth of 3120 feet has been reached, duce
Peculiar in its "good name a t home"—there is
a few days' use of the Sarsaparllllan. becomes
cluded that peas could not be crossed looks as badly as no attempt to do any- and 176,000 gallons are furnished daily more of Hcod's SarsaT>arilIa sold in Lowell, where it After
clear anil beautiful. Pimples, Blotches, iilack. Spots
aud Skin Eruptions are removed j Sores and Ulcer*
made, thau ot all other blood purifiers.
even artificially. This difficulty is obvi- thing. It is not well to attempt to do ftt a temperature of 176 degrees Fahren- isPeculiar
cured. Porsons Buffering from Scrofula, Erup
in its phenomenal record of sales abroadf soon
tivo Diseases of the eyes, mouth, ears, lees, throat
heit.
It
is
proposed
to
carry
the
boring
too
much.
The
tasteful
place
must
be
ated, however, by cutting off the tip of
no other preparation has ever attaineJ such popu- and glands, that have accumulated ana spread,
either from uucured diseases or mercury, may rely
the bud as soon as it opens, and slitting neat, and the grass short and smooth. to a greater depth and obtain a greater larity in so short a time. Ee sure to get
upon a cure If the Barsaparilllan is continued a
sufficient time to make its impression on tli-systemsupply
of
water
at
a
temperature
of
about
We
cannot,
on
the
farm,
afford
to
keep
down the flower a short distance; the
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by Druffffiats. S i p e r Bottle.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
ten anthers are then easily removed, a man to attend to the cultivation of the 176 degrees Fahrenheit.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
The meteorites that fall upon the earth
leaving only the stigma, which may now flowers and shrubs on the lawn. We must
I OO Doses One Dollar
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
receive pollen of an other variety with not overtax the strength of the men or are composed chiefly of iron. Signor
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Tiiver.
which it is desired to cross it.—_ZK T. women, in the work of caring for the Bombicci suggests an explanation of this.
Bowels. Kiduevs. Bladder.NervousDi^aseR. Loss of
Appetite, Headache, Costiveness, Indigestion, Bilyard and the ornamental features. It The earth is a big magnet, as shown by
World.
iousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Pile*
and all derangements of the Internal Viscera., Pureshould be for recreation. She advised a the proceedings of a bar of steel freely
ly
vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals or
Trees in Cultivated Fields.
deleterious drugs.
neat grass plot, a tidy walk, and a relief suspended and accurately balanced on its
J have used tiuo bot
Price
2 5 cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
This is the time of year for farmers of forest trees, with a very few or no centre. Bombicci's idea is that this big ties of Ely's Crean
C#~Sond a letter stamp t o D R . R A D WAY tfc
CO.) No. 3*2 W a r r e n Street, New York, for
who have cultivated crops to mark on evergreens. Theflowerbeds and bricks terrestrial magnet, when rushing through Balm and consider my
"False and True."
self cured. 1 svfferet
those fields the area which the roots of set on edge, and such arrangements that
years from catarr)
V B E S U R E TO G E T R.ADWAY'S.
containing meteoric particles 20
space
and catarrhal head
trees drain of moisture and fertility. If at best look well a small part of the
a selective attraction for tho;e ache, and this is th,
they will do this with either corn or year, and offensive most of the time, can exerts
that aj
which are ferruginous. The fact that so first ; itnedy
lasting relief—
potatoes, the revelation will be a surprise well give place to neat, well-kept grass, many masses of meteoric iron have been forded
D. T. HigginsoTi, 'A.
to many. Under the shade of the tree that looks attractive every day of the found in the Arctic regions, so far as it Lake St., Chicago, III
the crop will rarely pay cost of cultiva- year. The flowers and roses we must goes, supports this theory.
A particle is applied
Intoeach nostril and \~
tion and harvesting; but for ten- andhave, but in the side yard, and limit j
a*ree.«ble to use. PrJci EH
£0 cts. by
mail
or
Send for circular.
yELY
a BROTHERS
r at
a druggists
ugg
D Send for circular.Y
often fifteen feet on either side it will be them to our means. Too many gay things
They Koosteil High,
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
diminished, varying according to thein a doorway are like too much gaudy
One of the sanitary squad of the po DR. KILMER'S ° ? e , o f everyfivewe
season. In a very dry time we have dress. It is not in the best taste. The lice force -was up Mullett street the other
cts. BUYS A HORSE
meet has some form of
Heart Disease, and is in conknown a few trees in a field to make it first and last thing necessary is neatness. day -when an old gray-haired citizen acBook tellinsyon how toDETECT aad
OCEAN WEED stant danger of Apoplexy,
CDEE DJSKASE in this valuable anU
so unproductive that it gave no profit Whatever is done should be well done.
Shock or Sudden Death. ]
mal. Do not ran the risk of losiner your Horse for
costed him with;
This Kemeily regulates, rewant
of
knowledge
to cure him, when 25c wilJpfty
HEART
from cultivation at present low prices,
lieves, corrects and cures.
A few roses and honeysuckles in some
for a Treatise. Buy one and infurm yourself.
"Maype you like to cotch some pad
[^"Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's
Remedies for all Horse Diseases. Plates showing
very small under the most favorable cir- nook or corner can be made a thing of boys, eh?"
DISPENSARY, Binphamton, N. Y.
how to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent postpaid foi
6 for. Letters oi inquiry answered.
25 cents in stamps.
e c An Guide to HealtliCSent Free).
cumstances. Now as farming is a busi- beauty at little cost, the flower-garden
"If I see any bad bovsl shall certainly $!.»
$5.°°
Soldby»ruit
N. T. HORSE BOOK CO.,
ness, it is the farmer's duty so far as in by itself, and rose hedge to screen the j catch them," replied the officer,
134 Leonard SL, N. Y. City.
N YNU - 3 5
him lies to make a business success of it. front from back yard, or the ornamental j " I cotch some for you now."
ASK FOR THE
If any one is farming for amusement or from the business quarters. She had no "Where?"
pleasure he can do as he chooses about admiration for great attempts at flower
Beat material, perfectfit,equals any $5 or$6shoe,
The old man beckoned him into the every
HIE:
pair warranted. Tat" none unless stamped
retaining useless and positively detri- beds and rockeries in conspicuous places side gate and around the house. In the " W . L. Douglas' $3.00 Shoe. Warranted." Congress.
Button and Lace. Boys aSK
PAYSthe
FREIGHT
mental adjuncts to his business, though in the farmers' dooryards. Neatness and back yard were four apple trees loaded for t h e W . X . Doufflas'
S2.GO Shoe, bame slyli-8 as
5
Ton
Wacon
Scales,
in this case the greatest pleasure as well simplicity, and not attempt, are to be with the fruit, and in the branches of the $3 00 Shoe. If you cannot
Jron L«verm Stiel lieimiiSB, I l r w
jret these shoes from dealTare Bcuni unf! B{'am Box for
Ererv tixr Sc»lc. For fn-eprr.* Urt
as profit will generally be found in grow- aimed at in all the surroundings of the every tree was a boy from 8 to 12 years i ers. seud address on postal
mention thi* paper nnd addresj
card to w . L. D o l
JONES OF B : H G H A H T 9 N ,
ing the largest possible crops. For the farmer of limited means.
of age. Guarding the trees were two Brockton, Mass.
BTN(iriAMT(!N, No Y.
great mass of farmers harassed by debt
The lawn-mower does not cost much, dogs, and that they were anxious for
and striving every way to make both and if the yard is not littered up with boy meat was plainly shown by their
ends meet losses of this kind are a seri- too many things, the grass can be cut j actions.
The Mexican R e s u r r e c t i o n Plant, apparently dead, when placed in "water soon comes to life,
ous matter. They at least cannot afford often and kept as a beautiful feature at
Bhowing all the tints of the rainbow. $2 to $4 per
'When did you catch 'em?" asked the
day easily made, as it sells to four out offiveperto waste time, labor or money over senti- all times. The men, however, want to officer.
sons at sight. Send 25c. for 3, or 50c. for 7 samples
(sell for 25c. each). Low prices by the 100 and 1,000.
A year's subscription to one of six papers given to
mentalities. Scattering forest trees are do everything with horses, and if the
"Six hours ago. If you doan' want
first 50c. order from each county and tofl^torder
mentioning this paper.
often ornamental in lawns; but the farm lawn is large, the horses can do the work 'em I guess I'll leave "em up till night. ^9£S3^2
»ft STEP IN ADVANCE
H. Bl/EDSOE,
OF ALL OTHERS
is not a lawn, and among growing crops easily, and by a little dressing up after If some poys like apples it vhas too
3 1 3 Main Street, F o r t W o r t h , T e x a s .
BETTER INSTRUMENTS
LOWER
a large tree is often the most destructive the horse-mower the grass can be kept badt to pring 'em down pefore he vhas
RTERHS
I PLAN.
kind of weed. This is an economic sug- very neat.—American Cultivator.
full."
gestion which many will appreciate who
The
officer
went
away
and
left
'em
Household Hints.
fully understand the need of obeying the
Trv restoring the color of faded plush roosting high.—Detroit Free Press.
apostolic injunction to "lay aside every
goods by brushing with chloroform.
weight" as the only means of insuring
Origin of Negro Minstrelsy.
A little ammonia in waier will cleanse
success. — Cultivator.
This department of theatricals dates
glass thoroughly and impart to it considI have a positive remedy fur tho above dieenao; by lt»
as far back as 1709, though the first
624 PAGES lisa tlxmnands
Clo-ver on the Farm.
of caeoa of tho worst kind mid of long"
erable brilliancy.
Btandin ir have been cured. In depd. soHtrnn^fsiayfalth
luinstrel
company
was
not
organized
till
FOR
ONE
DOLLAR.
In Its efficacy,that I will send TWO B0TT.LE3 FREE,
A writer in the Prairie Farmer says:
Folding screens of Japanese leather to
A
first-class
Dictionary
R-otten
out
at
small
together with a VJU UABT.E TREATISE on tiiisdiscai*
The earliest instance of the introice to encourage the study of the German to any sufferer. Give express ami P. O. uddrpss.
No other thing on the farm so thor- hold four or six pictures are pretty orna- 1843.
nguace. It gives English words with the
Sequivalents,
DK. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., Now York.
duction
of
negro
characters
on
the
stage
German
and
German
words
with
English
oughly marks the progress of agriculture ments for the table.
A very cheap book. Send $ 1 . 0 0 to
FACE, HANDS, FEET,
occurred in Boston, Dec. 31, 1799. jdefinitions.
=
HOOK P U B . H O U S E , 3 3 4 JOeoiiard S t . , N .
as the rapidly increasing use of red Embroidered Eastern fabrics are very
[heir Imperfectloni, including Fadxl,
V . Cityj and get one of these books by return mail.
Russell's Boston Gazette of that date con- ]
^....lent, Supertluo.11 H.ir, Birth Sl.rk.,
clover. The two-fold benefits of clover fashionable for bed-spreads; the pillows
Moles, Warts, Moth, Freckles, KeJ f""*, Acne,
Rope to CutOff Horses' Wanes.
tamed an advertisement of the entire 1No
Blaclt Ht»ti». Rr«r», Plltln- and th"r Irri'menl,
Delebn -* 1 ' E C L I P S E ' 1SA.I/FER,
arc so obviously manifest to every farmer are not put on the bed in the daytime,
K',«o, / -« D r . JOHN H. WOODBURY,
and !JH! D LE Combined^ cannot;
performance, as given at the Federal be
sli jued by any norsp. Sample
3 7 N. P,» r lSt yllimn-.X.Y. E-lVd l«0. Sen41<lr. for boot.
that the increase in its use is not sur-but the spread is drawn over the bolster.
to any part of U. S. froe, on
Street Theatre at the time. The first j Salter
recelptofSU SoldbyaLlSaddlery,
prising. Its wonderful yield as a forage
The stains of oil may be removed from
Hardware
and
Harness
Dealers.
piece was "Oronoko; or, the Royal
discount to th© Trade.
crop makes it one of the most desirable paper by applying pipe-clay powdered Slave." At the end of the second act 1Special
&enii for Price-Li-t
H«HTEIOUSE,
to raise, whether to be fed green or cured and mixed with water, to tho consistency there is a song of "The Gay Negro Boy." J . C.
l£ochester» N. Y .
BEST IN THE WORLD '
in the shape of rowen. So rapidly does of cream. Leave the mixture oa four in character, and this was given by Mr. I
tet the (ienuine.
Sold Everywhere.
Q U I C K I i Y ClTltEJJ by
FRiNK'S
RUPTURE
BEMEnglish Goutand
cGreat
it grow that it is no uncommon thing to hours.
. _ EDV. Explanation and testiGraupner, a member of the old Federal j monials free. Address
Rheumatic Remedy.
O. FHIXK, l(« Broadway, N. Y.
cut three crops during a single season;
Keclpes.
Oval ilo.v ai.uO; round, 50 cts*
street company. The famous pantomime I
Hotels, Stores, Mills. All kinds of K ertl
Iliad E s t a t e for Sale or Exchange. Enclose
to Soldiers it Heirs. Send stamp
and no farmer ever expects to cut less
Cooked Cucumbers. —Peel ana put into of "Gil Bias" had been introduced that ] it.impfor JIsu-. W . S . Hotclikin,Farm& Exchange
t j Circulars. L O L . JL. BLSiifrgencv,
B1NGHAMTON,
N.
Y.
Mention
this
paper.
HA2H. Att'y, Washington, U. C.
than two crops.
Should the farmer ice water for a few minutes, then slice Christmas week, and although the house
choose to turn the stock on thefielditthicker than for the table and put into was hungwith mourning at that time on I M R S TON'S S T O O T H POWDER
seems almost to replace the day's picking salted boiling water and cook until ten. account of the death of Washington, j Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gum* Healthy.
by its growth at night. The better way der. Drain and add butter, salt and such, -was the applause given to the song B » T ET Wl T* © Obtained. Sand stamp for
V 9K I d IV I O Inventor's Guide. L. BINOis to cut and feed it in the rack, and a pepper, with cream enough for a dress- of "The Negro Boy" that he had to bring I HAM, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C.
to S 8 a d a y . Samples wortli $1.50 FREE
n-iven amount of ground will feed fully ing, and pour over buttered toast. Serve in his little bench aad sing his story
Lines not under the horse's feet. Address
BKEWSTIH'S SAFETY REIS HOLDER, Holly, Jiieh.
twice as many cattle as when allowed to
over and over, again and again.—New
quickly and eat at once.
Jliotos for fi-fnts only. Sure to suit. 2 for lOc: VI
roam over it.
for 50c. Novelty Co., Drawer iSU, Bay Shore, N. Y.
Corn Soup.—Grate 13 ears of corn. York World.
11
A very important value of clovar conBoil cobs in one quart of water for one
Tiro Funny Signs.
s i s t however, in its great efficiency as a
and one-half hours; remove the cobs and
Among the curious signs displayed in
m e ans of recuperating the land; and
put in the corn and boil half hour. Boston is one which advertises a bargain
here is the main evidence that its inAdd one quart new milk, one tablespoon- in tho following free and unconventional
creased use shows an advanced stage in
fulof butter; salt and pepper to taste. language: This pants for to-day only."
None eenninG trolesE
waste yosr monev on a Rnm or rubber coat, Tho FISH BRAXD SLICKER
the science of agriculture. First, the
'aiuped with tha above isDon't
absolutely v.nt 'rand trwwZ PROOF, and •will keep you dry in the ]ianles>t storm
When ready to serve odd three well- Another makes the remarkable announceTKADE MARK.
Ask1 for tbo'TISH BRAND" SLICKER and take no other. If your storekeeper doe:
of
a
fertilizer
of
any
kind
is
a
conuse
thave ilie "risii PKANMV, send for descriptive catalogue to A. J. TOWER.. 2') Fiuimnn.q St. Boston. Mass
bsaten eggs; stir briskly and do not re- ment: "Lawn mowers sharpened in the
fession that the land is not as good as it
turn to the fire, but serve quickly.
rear."—Boston Transcript. ,
is in the power of man to make; and,
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THE TURN OF THE TIDB.

THOMAS & COURIER,

"Such a lovely surprisi
"ALWAYS SUNRISE SOMEWHERE." favor of slender lily fingers whose lightSIsurafacturaM at
The harbor lights are dim with smoke
"And how have you been ?"
est touch had thrilled him like a concenWhich hangs about the under szf,
HACHINEBX, STJPEBIOB CYLINDEB &
" I heard you were married."
Tfi»re is always sunshiue somewhere I
tration of electric batteries.
Fate's
And wraps the simple fisherfolk
"And you never wrote.''
name, on this occasion, "was Myra Browne.
Though the night be round thee drawn,
In lurid mist as they go by.
Who
can
reproduce
the
first
hurried
She tvaa fair and light-haired, with pretty
Somewhere still the east is bright'cing
NON COKKOSIVE BOHEK COMPOI
gray eyes, and a soft independence of words of greeting after a long separa- Along the shore the wind blows free,
With the rosy flush cf dawn.
mind and manner. Philip had fallen in tion ? Speech and smiles, and blushes Keen twilight kisses the wan sea
•Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in
What though near the bat is flitting,
love with her at first sight, but she had and eager looks mingle inextricably, Far out; steer thither, watch with me
And the raven Croats his lay,
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Windo
The
tender
stars
come
out
on
high.'
only grown by slow degrees from indii- at once. After a moment or two the
Somewhere still the sun bird's greeting
Glass Chemicals, Anilines, Dy
mists of feeling clear a little; it is easier
ference
to
interest,
from
interest
to
friendHails the rising of the day I
The sky is deepening overhead;
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, }
ship, from friendship to—well, that to speak, but not so imperative.
The sail flaps loose; the wind has died;
foot and other oils; Belting, <
next step is scarcely perceptible, but her Myra sat down by her friend on a little
Let us lay to heart the comfort
progress eventually resulted in a glorious sofa. The welcoming look had not quite The water laps the boat like lead;
In this sweet reflection found,
Waste, Glue, Emery, White
attainment for Philip. He could scarcely gone out of her face when she said, im- Faint ripples plash against the side
Eiat however dense our darkness,
Turpentine, &c,
trust himself to the contemplation of his pressively:
And shimmer with unearthly light;
Somewhere still the world around
AGENTS FOR
own
bliss
when
he
realized
that
the
hapThe
harbor
lights
are
out
of
sight;
"Will, I must ask you something now.
Dews are glistening, flowers uplifting,
piness
of
this
strong
yet
delicate
and
DUNDEE
CHEMICAL
WORKS.
Do you remember the little hat-mark I TV> drift into a starless night
"Wild birds warbling, as re-born:
HATTERS'
SUPPLIES
Lakes and streams and woods and mountains impaasioned soul was given into his keep- made you before you went away? I put Together on the ebbing tide.
ing.
it in your hat myself the night before
Melting in the kiss of morn!
pf Every Description.
v ^f-.-^
How still—how strange— the tide is slack,
"I bring you the first real love of my you sailed."
Ne'er was night, however dismal,
"Do I remember? I should think ao!
We eddy round—We drift no more:
heart," she said, looking Mm through
209 Market St., Newark,
But withdrew its wings of gloom;
and through with her clear, sincere gray But imagined what happened. The very What swell is that which sweeps us back
TELEPHONE 612.
He'er was sorrow, but a day-star
eyes. "Always remember this, Philip— next morning I lost my hat. It was
To where the gathering breakers roar
GIO. A. THOJtiB,
AUJIET O. COUMB.
Hinted of the morrow's bloom;
knocked off my head and picked up by About the pale unlighted land?
the first real love of my heart."
—
He'r "was woe, but in its bosom
Philip stood abashed before the purity another man."
Can any tell if we shall stand
ESTABLISHED 1857.
Was the seed of hope impearled;
"Yes, I know," said Myra, quickly; Safe in the morning, hand in hand,
of her gaze, remembering how he had.
There is still a sunrise somewhere
written poems to this girl and that, and "bv my husband—by Philip Northam."
Upon the steep and rock-bound shore?'
Speeding, speeding round the world •
"You don't say so! Your husband?
pressed pretty hands with a fervor that
Boston Advertiser.
—Nathan D. Urner.
And I got his hat in exchange. Ha! ha!
now rose up to accuse him.
The long-lost hat! It's about time we
Philip had been two years in possession should return them, now."
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
of the mysxerious, secret-laden Derby,
But Myra was not smiling; she sat
and five months married, before these clasping and unclasping her hands, nervAn after-dinner speech—"Check, sir."
circumstances found any relation to each ously.
—Life
Philip Northam, coming hastily out of other. He was looking through his
"Will, did you notice—did you examGrain "ought to go up" in Chicago
Exchange Building one morning in Janu- wardrobe one clay, and came out to Myra ine my little gift very closely?" she
ary, slipped on some ice at the top of the with the hat in his hand, and sitting asked, with strange hesitancy. "You with so many tall elevators here.—National Weekly.
aaarhle steps and slid rapidly to the bot- down, began to tell her its romantic his- know, I fastened it in myself."
tom. On his way, however, he encoun- tory. Myra listened with her needle susA lawn party is pleasant enough until
"Yes, I know. It was awfully kind
KENTUCKY BOUBBOS ASD BYE
tered a geDtleman who was leisurely de- pended and her lips apart, her face paling of you, too. I felt so sorry to think I it begins to rain. Then it becomes a forand
flushing
with
warm,
womanly
symscending before him, whipped him
couldn't have kept it!"
lorn
party.—Lowell
Citizen.
briskly from his feet and brought him pathy. Her pretty eyes filled with tears
"And—and you are sure you didn't
"Always aim a little higher than the
down by his side to the pavement below. as she read the little written scrap Philip see anything else with it?—anything ex- mark," says an exchange. What, kiss a
placed
in
her
hand.
She
went
over
it
cept the hat-mark?"
This unexpected introduction was acgirl on the nose? Never!—Statesman.
two or three time3, with a very
companied by a prompt removal of their silently
She spoke slowly, searching his face
sad,
compassionate
glance;
then,
to
Phil"What can give such finish t o a room
respective hats. Philip's rolled down to ip's amazement, tore the paper into with her eyes.
the curbstone, and the stranger's whirled shreads and threw them from her out "Anything else?" he repeated, wonder- as a tender woman's face?" asks a writer.
(Four Doors North of Market.)
along the pavement to be stopped and re- of the window. The wind lost no time ingly.
"What kind of a thing, for in- A tender woman's scrubbing rag.—Burlington
Free
Frees.
turned by an opportune bootblack. For- in carrying them away.
stance? I don't understand."
NEWARK, N. J.
tunately no bLdily damage was done to
She looked at him, now, with the When gloomy night's dark vapors disappear,
Andsilver-throated
warblers
greet
the
day,
"Myra!' he looked almost wildly after brightest smile he had ever seen her
either of the embarrassed young men,
'Tis then that in the chicken-coop we hear
•who instantly picked themselves up, the flying pieces. "What in the world wear.
Blithe Biddy proudly cackling o'er her lay.
with mutually unnecessary apologies. induced you to do that?"
—Boston Courier.
"Oh, isn"t fate strange, Will? isn't it
"It was the right thing to do, dear," strange
Philip, perhaps, had some raison d'etre,
An exchange says that a great many
and
good
?
It
won't
let
us
have
as he had been the aggressive party, but she answered, with quivering lips. ' 'No our own way; it snatches from us the hermits have been discovered in PennDealer in Choice
the same haste to catch a train that had woman should betray her heart in that things we covet, but only to give us sylvania. That's always the case about
occasioned the tendering of the apology way. If I ever could be tempted to for- something so much better.
I am glad tax collecting time.—Burlington Free
made it naturally very brief. He barely get pride and dignity so foolishly, I for everything, though—everything!"
Press.
took time to assure himself that his fel- would be obliged to any one who would
"What a remarkable state of mind!
"Garments without buttons" are adlow-voyager to the sidewalk was not destroy the evidence of my folly."
Do you think you could explain your vertised. Evidently the cast-off clothing
"But supposing I should find the meaning a little?"
hurt, then clapped his hat on his head
of bachelors who don't know how to
and rushed onward with the same speed owner—the person to whom that paper
"No," she said, joyously; " I never handle thread and needle.—Norristoicn
thnt defeated itself a few seconds previ- was addressed?"
can;
I
never
will!
I
am
too
thankful!
"That isn't likely now, Philip; of And then,"' she added, deprecatingly, Herald.
ous.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES;
"Worn en can do a great deal of talking
We state that Philip clapped his hat course, if you do find him, you could tell "a woman must always be mysterious,
him.
But,
Philip,"
looking
earnestly
at
with
their
eyes,"
says
a
Philadelphia
en his head, but the truth is, he clapped
you know."
and Poultry in Season.
editor, who has evidently stepped on a
on a hat in every way resembling it, yet her husband, "if I were you, I would
"She always is, I know."
never
tell
any
one
else.
Such
things
beauty's
dress
in
a
crowded
ball
room.—
as unlike it as a hat that we have never
"She must be," insisted Myra, gently.
worn is unlike the t a t of our everyday seem pretty and interesting; but they "The conditions of her life are such. Omaha World.
Short Hills Road,
wear. Philip had not gone a block are more than that. They belong to the And, Will. I am going to ask you now "I am going to do just as I planned to
•when he realized that he had made a heart's deep experience, and we should to be a little mysterious, too."
do," said Mrs. Henpeck, "and I'd like
not
hold
them
lightly
to
talk
of
and
mistake, and exchanged hats with the
("West of Depot,)
"But wherefore shouldst thou?" He to see anybody stop me. Where there's
stranger, whoni he had otherwise incom- smile at. ISTo, I think the poor girl who gave her a comical look of dismay.
a will there's a way." "The trouble with
wrote
those
impulsive
words
would
be
moded by hurling him down stairs. It
"That I can't tell you, either; only, if you," said Henpeck,very,oh very softly,
to know they are destroyed. Be, N. J.
•would seem that Destiny had been gra- glad
iicVii me, riiiiip,
smiling s.t nirn gentry, Philip—if my husband should ever show "is that where there's a will there's a
tuitously unkind through Philip's un- "women can judge for women. I have you—should ever tell you his romance of won't."—Brooklyn Eagle.
meant agency to this unoffensivs way- done what is right."
a hat. it has nothing to do with you!
"Bah Jove, Charley," said a young
farer, and for no apparent reason but her
never had a like experience; no girl man at a ball, "Miss S. asked me me if
Philip's answer was his usual one when You
own wilful fancy. However, it would
ever gave you a hat-mark, or, if she did, I wouldn't be kind enough to bring her
DEALERS IN
probably be useless to return to the scene Itlyra looked particularly pretty, as she you never lost it. Do you understand?" some coffee, and, don'fc ye know, we've
©f their rencontre, even if Philip had did just now.
"I
don't,
in
the
least;
but
I
can
follow
never
been
introduced.
What
do
you
"You are an angel," he said, after- instructions. Will that answer?"
tad time. So he contented himself with
think of that, eh?" "What do I think
examining the hat as he sped up by the ward, "and, of course, you are right;
"It is all I could ask," she answered, of it?" replied Charley. "Why, I think
but
I
am
thinking
of
the
man's
side,
Ek-vated to his train at Forty-second
FANCY AND STAPLE
smiling on him gracefully.
"And one she mistook you for one of the waiters."
street, and was glad to find in it a hat don't you see? That message belonged thing. You will not mind if I call you —New York Stm.
to
him,
whoever,
wherever
he
is,
and
I
mark, the initials W. "W. C , neatly emWalker, instead of Will, as I used to?""
broidered on a band of dark garnet would never think of stopping it on its "Walker is a frightful name!" he said,
way.
To
my
masculine
view
it
seems,
silk and oruamented with sprays of flossScenes at a Japanese Theatre.
resignedly. "My wife calls me that when
silk vine. No ODB had ever embroidered don't you know, a little like—like she wants to tease me. I suppose I can One of the first things that strikes a
robbing
the
mails."
a hat mark for Philip, and the rightful
it, if I must."
visitor to a Japanese theatre is the pe"It isn't like that at all," said Myra, bear
owner of the misappropriated head-covALSO
"Oh, tellme about your wife, Walker," culiar shape of the stage, which projects
iring became at once invested with a in a mildly argumentative tone. " I was Myra's reply.
"And to think you on either side at right, angles with the
wouldn't
do
that
myself.
And,
beside,
sort of romance in Philip's mind. The
married an English girl! I know she main stage, about half way into the audiIiat of itself was anything but romantic, if the mails are going to bring trouble to must be charming. And you will like my torium. 1 he workings behind the scenes
Ibeing one of those hard, stiff Derbies, people, they ought to be robbed—the dear, lovely Philip. He is so splendid are very simple. Everything is done by
that seem to have been invented for no sooner the better."
hand, and there is not much in the ac"Oh, my dear girl!" said Philip, and so good."
other purpose than to counteract any pos"Of course. Well, do you know, Myra, cessories to a spectacular play, but what
sible good looks on the part of the owner. laughing.
often used to wonder what sort of ais wanting in gorgeous effect is made up
•'Well, of course!" rejoined Myra, de- Iman
°*W. W. C." Philip pondered not a
you ever would really care for. You by the realistic manner in which they fill P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
Sttle over these cabalistic signs of cidedly. "But it is so hard to make seemed so hard to suit."
the minor details. Thus, if in the play
ieminine care and interest; he examined men understand things as they really are.
a man has a sword thrust through him,
MILBURN, N. J.
''Did
I?"
asked
Myra,
with
a
deep,
deep
them so closely, indeed, that, after the Philip!"
the weapon is withdrawn, not bright and
::
blush.
"Philip
suits
me."
' 'Yes, my love.
manner of ardent explorers, he made
unblemished as before it was supposed to
"I want you to promise me that you
an unlooked-for discovery. Under thu
It was rather strange, when the time have pierced his body, but actually dripEmpire Store.
little silken band was tucked firmly a won't tell any one—any one—about that came for Mr. Carroll to examine hi3 long- ping with the most perfect imitation of
3lip of folded paper.
Thinking it scrap of writing, unless you find the— lost and oft-regretted Derby, to do so blood.
might contain perhaps the full com- the person for whom it was intended. I with an air of ignorance, to try it on at During the performance every one eats,
ghemenk of the initials, Philip opened want you to promise this for the poor the mirror, and become aware that it drinks
smokes. Criticisms are very
and read it. A great flush passed ever foolish woman's sake. "Won't vou. dear- fitted him, and to further discover that audiblyandexpressed.
Conversation and
est?"
iis face, and his heart quickened with
the embroidered initials were the same "chaff" are very general, and people
"I
promise—for
this
poor
foolish
sympathy. On the paper were wiitten
as his own. And still more strange was enter and leave when they like. If the
Ihese words, in a delicately feminine woman's sake," said Philip, looking it, in view of these coincidences, to re- actor is not word-perfect, the prompter
down
with
rapture
at
her
lifted
eyes;
"Sand:
ceive from the hand ef Mr. Northram his follows him around with his]book, with""WILL—If you care to preserve this little and he was nearer to the truth than he own property as a gift.
out the slightest attempt at disguise. If
souvenir, you will some tima know that i knew.
"I am pretty sure never tofindthethe stage carpenter wishes a light for his
3ove you; too Jate, perhaps, for happiness,
real owner now," Philip said, thought- pipe, he does not hesitate to crawl in
6at not too late for truth. God grant that
One bright Sunday morning not long fully. "The hat's an excellent hat, and front of the actors and get it from the
you may safoly cross the ocean, and cross
Sack again to me."
after this, when there was a cradle in enough in style. And as the initials be- footlights. A man killed during the play
That was all. Philip's ardent soul their house, and in it a little golden long to you, why, I really think you is allowed to walk off behind the scenes.
thrilled with tenderness as he reverently head, worth all the rest of the gold in ought to wear it out, hat-mark and all. The thea tres of Yokohama, on the main
street of the Japanese town, remind one
icplaced the little scrap of paper in its the world, a card was brought to Mrs. And especially as it fits you so well."
Dry ana Fancy Goods. Hardware,
iiding-plaee, and continued to look Northam. It bore the name of Walker
"It doesfitme," said Mr. Carroll, look- of the Bowery in New York city. In
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
siown at it, like one in a dream. How W. Carroll. She passed it to her hus-ing down confidentially at the hat as the front of each one. extending from the
eould he put it on again, with this said band with a shade of annoyance on her sharer of a secret. But, for the matter roof to the ground, are wide streamers,
secret hovering above his brain? It face.
of that, the hat had a secret of its own. of very gaudyappearance, withallkinds
MILBURN, N. J.
"Ah, this is your old friend, Carroll, I —Madelines. Bridges.
of symbols painted on them, sio-nifvinoseemed a sacrilege that he, a stranger,
the scenes and characters of the play:
should be crowned even temporarily suppose—the one you have spoken of so
Post Office Box hi.
On entering, the first thing both native
irith this "burden of an honor into olten?" he remarked, pleasantly.
"Yes. I hadn't heard that he was A House Embowered In a Grapevine. and foreigner must do is to remove his or
•which he was not born." Of course
A correspondent of the New York Sun, her shoes, which are checked and taken
necessity compelled him to wear it until back from England, though." Myra was
i e could procure one of his own, but the running a brush over her hair, and look- writing from Portsmouth, N. H., tells care of until the owner leaves the buildpathos of those few yearning words gave ing at her face as she spoke. "I-wonder how he has trained a grapevine to grow ing. Fancy one carrying a narrow strip
of wood, at least one foot in length, for
aim no peace. Even when he had ceased if his wife is with him? But what an on the outside of his house. He says:
"to be conscious of their actual proximity hour to call! It can't be half-pa=t nine."
I have a two-story-and-a-half house a check! Once inside, the usher directs
BEA1EE ES
"Lucky we are up," said Philip, with 28 by 22, with an L 13 by 10, on which you to your place, and provides a mat,
to his curly dark locks, a^d was again
lis own man, at least to the extent of aa laugh; or, rather, thanks to that brigand an Isabella grapevine has been trained to on which you are expected to squat. l a
HEW Derby, he was not rid of their and pirate in the cradle there. He never grow, so that it now covers the front and cold weather each spectator is furni-hed
launting spell. The advertisements he seems to enjoy his sleep until he has sides of the house and L. I planted the with a small box of charcoal fire, with
•paid for in behalf of "W. TV. C." would robbed us of ours. Sha'n't I go down vine in the spring, and affixed the run- which to keep him warm. The prohave purchased half a dozen hats, but and receive your friend, if you don't feel ning canes to the house with tailor's grammes are bought, and in a variety
ihey brought him no sign nor token quit a ready, Myra."
listing and tacks. By so doing the vine theatre there is always a master of cerefrom the missing owner; and as time
" l a m quite ready now, thanks," said can be tained to grow in any direction. monies, who introduces the performers,
wore on, the strange hat with its pathetic Myra, promptly: "and don't leave the All the blinds on my house can be opened especially when ,i difficult act is to be per, Eto.
secret lay hidden in a box in Philip's baby, please, till Maggie comes up."
without injury to the vine. Last year I formed. From the time the show be<nns
•wardrobe, and became a thing of the She passed Philip in crossing to the got seven bushels of grapes from the until the end, the orchestra (?) keeps'up
Also
jrast.
door, turned back and kissed him, and vine, and this year I expect to get from an incessant noise with gongs and a sort
However good the perforMeanwhile Pate, spinning her web of went down-stairs.
ten to twelve bushels. Hundreds of peo- of banjo.
JEtany tissues, spun for Philip, among
A tall, brown and bearded stranger ple come every week to see the vine mance or difficult the feat, there is an en- FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
ether things, a hat-mark of his own. It was standing in the parlor, looking at when in fruit. I found it a very easy tire absence of applause.
AND GAME IN SEASON.
THIS very, very pretty, and very, very the door expectantly as she entered, both thing to train the vine, although it took
precious" and Philip felt like a king who hands outfield in friendly welcome.
considerable time. In the fall I take all
Fislx and Oysters.
35 for the first time crowned with his
"Will!"
the running canes down, roll them up at Artists of all sorts are abundantly
aoyal inheritance, when he knew that "Jlyrai"
the »oot of the main stalk, and attach represented m Paris. There are 42 0°6
ho was adjudged worthy to wear the
of them.
'
"I am so glad
"
them to the house again in the spring.
P. O. BOX U.
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